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March 14, 1941,

Dr. Karl Compton, President,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

Cambridge, Mass,

Deer Dr. Compton:

This Association importantly represents the
pharmaceutical manufacturing industry serving the mediesal pPro-
fession. It will hold its annual meeting at the New Ocean
douse in Swempscott, Mass., during the week of June 23. There
should be a representative attendance approaching 200 or more,
Of chief executives; and the proceedings are publicized in the
trade and general press. The annual banquet is the climectic
occasion, probably on Tuesday or Wednesday evening. In behalf
of President Ascher I am honored to invite you to address the
association at this banquet session. This address will bring
your Institute into contact with an important manufacturing
industry, principally interested in scientific research; and
It presents a real opportunity for you authoritatively to
emphasize the fundamental need of such research, as a matter
of industry policy and public health improvement. Therefore
we very sincerely hope that you can and will accept this in-
vitation.

[ remain, with esteem, ,

cordielly 4nd taitnpdily yours 4

CHARLES WESLEY DUNN



MaarCh 17, 194 1

fr, Charles Wesley Dunn
“mer, FPharmoceutical Mfors., Assoc.
50 Fifth Avenus
New Tork City

Dear Mr, Dunn:

T avpreciate your invitation to address the

Lzsceclatlion when 11 m=sets at Swampscott. kKassachusetis,

luring the week of June 23. However, it is lmpossible

for me to accertthe invitation since I shell have to

be absent to attend znd address another asscoclation to

whieh I have somewhat intimcte oblimaticns during the

Za Waar

f=sry sincerely yours

KC /L cresident
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January 8, 1943

PRESIDENT K. T. COMPTON
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Compton:

Dean Pegram and I are asking the members of the

council to dinner at the Columbia University Faculty Club at

6:45 PM on Thursday, January 21. The Council meeting will

begin after or perhaps during the dinner. I hardly dare to

hope that you will be able to come, but it will give us great

pleasure if you can. Please let me know if this is possible.

Sincerely yours,

, sido ffermS
K. kK. Darrow

———
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February 26, 1958

Dr, John C, Slater

Dear John:

This morning I received a very warm letter from
Karl Darrow accepting our invitation for the March
meeting of 1959, and I see that you have been sent
a CODY.

May I now count on you and Ned to let me
and how we can be of help in marking this
BUCCOSS.

know when
meeting a

Sincerely,

i
wwe

JAS/E
cc: Mr. Kelso



MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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April 10, 1958 PTesidents Offee
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Mr. James G. Kelso
President!s Office
M. I. T.

Dear Mr. Kelso:

I am writing you about a meeting which will occur almost a year
from now. The Institute has invited the American Physical Society to meet
here on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, March 30, 31 and April 1, 1959,
during our spring vacation. This will be a large meeting, with perhaps 1300
registered, and we shall need a good many facilities, in the way of class
rooms, space for registration, etc. I believe that we should reserve at
least the following facilities for the three davs:

Kresge Auditorium, and the small auditorium
10-250
Compton Lecture Room
6-120
plus several other rooms-~perhaps 4-270, 2-390, or other equi-

valent ones

In addition, the registration problem will be large enough so that
I believe that the registration desks should be set up in the Building 7 lobby.
This means that no exhibits should be scheduled for that lobby during the
days of the meeting.

We shall also need to have places where the people can eat lunch.
This means that the dining halls should be ready to serve a considerable
number of people in Walker and in the Graduate House Cafeteria.

I am writing Mr. Morrison about the functions which we hope to
aold at the Faculty Club on Monday and Tuesday evenings.



Mr. James G. Kelso April 10, 1958

Could you please see that the necessary offices at M.L. T. are
alerted regarding this meeting, so that there will not be competing calls
for our facilities?

es 7) |) | Ty

A

John £ Slater
Instituffe Professor

I

JCS:sl
ce: J. A. Stratton

Schedules Office
Dining Service
G. G. Harvey
K. K. Darrow
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April 15, 1958

Professor John C. Slater
Room 6-320

Dear Po “v Slatcr:

Thank you for your letter of April 10th, outlining
the propesed meeting of the American Physical Society next
spring.

I should like to make the following suggestion concern=-
ing arrangements. I do not believe it is at all necessary
that the President's Office enter into notifying the various
services of the Institute as to time and details of the meeting.
This, as a rule, can best be done by the group at the Institute
most familiar with the details of the proposed meeting. I
would suggest that Professor George Harvey or some other member
of the Department of Physics complete this part of the arrange-
ments rather than myself, thereby eliminating another middleman.

If there should be any question of competing call
For the Institute facilities, I should be very happy to be
of service.

Sincerely yours,

James G. Kelso
Executive Assistant

JGR: 1lme

cc:  Proinssor George Harvey
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sme time I have been hoping to have the pleasure
with you to discuss the M.I.T. Industrial Liaison
nis collaborative arrangement has been nost effec
wing industry in direct touch with the broad pro-

ndamental research under way here at the Institute.
ain that you would be interested in hearinz about

-ate, Professor Walter H. Gale, will be in Los
3; unesday, January 5, and I an wondering if 4t would
be ¢o « for you to see him any time that aiterncon.
Prof @ has been representing me in our contacts with
the = companies now associated with us in this progran,
a llsv ¢. which 1s attached. Any courtesles extended to him
wlll be gre ®ly appreciated.

Cordially yours

Je. R. Killian, Jr.
President

Enclosure
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May 13, 1940

Dr. Karl T, Compton, President
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
cambridge, Massachusetts

My dear Dr, Compton:

The American Protestant Hospital Association
will hold its 1940 convention in Boston September 13-15,
with headquarters at the Copley Plaza Hotel,

Our annual banquet will be on Saturday evening,
September 1&amp;. We would like for you to address our asso=-
ciation at our banquet and will be honored to have your
acceptance.

Our association is not a large one because it
is made up only of the Protestant church hospitals and
sheir administrators but it does represent a group of
non-profit, voluntary hospitals with like problems and
nany difficult ones.

You may choose your own subject, one which you
Feel would be of interest to our group and one which will
shallenge these men and women for the future.

We will be so pleased to have you as our guest
speaker and will appreciate an early reply as we are so
anxious to complete our programe

Sincerely yours,

AER, PPNTESTAT™ “A I"TPTAL ASSN,

lle,
Albert G, Hahn
Executive Secretary

AGH: DFF
SNCS.



May 27, 1840

dr. Albert 3. Hahn
"xecutive Secretary
mer’ gan Frotestant

Jpaconess Honpital
yvaneville, Indiana

Hospltal Assn.

bear Sir:

Dr, Compton very much appreciates
your letter of tay 13, and has given careful
soneideration to your request that he speak
5t the meetins of the American Protestant Hos-
pital Agsnecisation in September. Since your
neeting takes place Just before the opening
nf our echool year, which 1s an extremely busy
time, and since Dr. Compton hse already made
na meny commitments for next fall as he cen
conveniently take cere of, he has asked me to
Advice you that 1t will be impossible for him
Lo accepl your kind invitatlon.

Tery truly yours,

lecre lary
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Protestant Association Repre-
sented at National Capital

Bishop to Speak A Message from
Our Treasurer

T'o the Superintendents of the Protestant
Hospitals of North America:

Your hospital should be a member of
he American Protestant Hospital Asso-
-iation. You should also be interested in
1irging other Protestant Hospitals to be-
some affiliated. These statements are

ased on many years of experience with
10spital associations and the specific
‘unctions of such associations.

We are all aware that our local and
state associations are essential. There is
ilso no question in anyone’s mind about
he value of a membership in the Ameri-
:an Hospital Association. Many hospital
wuperintendents, however, are confused
ibout the value of both the American
&gt;rotestant Hospital Association Member-
ship and the American Hospital Associa-
ion Membership. I believe this confusion
nas arisen because of their inability to
wvaluate the work of the two Associa-
tions. May I, therefore, emphasize one
tey point in evaluating the benefits to
sour hospital in belonging to the Ameri-
san Protestant Hospital Association.

1. This Association represents the Prot-
estant Church Hospitals. They are
therefore, all classified as non-profit
institutions. Thus, there can be only
one objective of the Officers and that
is to properly represent the Church
non-profit institutions.
Many legislative issues at Washing-
ton, D.C., are controversial issues
oetween profit and non-profit hospi-
tals. Therefore, our Association,
representing only one group, ‘can
have more positive statements and
influence. Our Officers in represent-
ing Protestant hospitals indirectly
represent millions of church mem-
bers. I believe as far as present and
future legislation is concerned, the
greatest influence in such legisla-
tion will come from Protestant and
Catholic Hospitals.
This essential key point is not over-
shadowed by many other advantages
produced by an organization think-
ing along the same lines; that is
for church non-profit institutions.
This thinking effects every program
and plan in the hospital, including
public relations, spirit of service,
personnel relationship, etc.

May 1, therefore, emphasize to you
sour responsibility as an administrator

{Continued on mage 2. column 2)

The Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sherrill,
3ishop of the Diocese of Massachusetts
f the Protestant Episcopal Church, will
e the speaker at the annual luncheon of
he association which will be held during
he Boston convention on Saturday noon,
September 14.

Bishop Sherrill’s ministerial service
1as included the rectorship of the Church
f our Saviour in Brookline, Massa-
‘husetts, and later of Trinity Church,
3oston, from which he was called to elec-
ion to be Bishop of Massachusetts.

He was a Chaplain during the World
Nar, having served in France with Base
Jospital No. 6 and was attached to
1eadquarters of the First Army.

While Rector of Trinity Church he
‘eceived the degree of Doctor of Divinity
‘rom Yale in 1929; was president of the
Freater Boston Federation of Churches
n 1928 to 1930, and was a member of
he Board of Preachers of Harvard Uni-
rersity 1928 to 1932.

His directorates include Fellow of the
Jorporation of Yale University to which
1e was elected in December, 1934; Presi
lent of the Board of Trustees of St
Mark’s School, Southboro, Mass.; Trustee
»f Groton School, Brooks School, Genera.
Theological Seminary, Boston University,
Nellesley College, Chairman of the Board
f the Massachusetts General Hospital,
fember National Council Protestant
Tpiscopal Church, Director of New Eng-
and Grenfell Association, Fellow Amer-
can Academy of Arts and Sciences.

His degrees are: B.D. from Episcopal
Theological School, D.D. from Yale,
LL.D. from Boston University.

In 1931 he received the first annual
ward presented by the Hotchkiss Alumni
\ssociation “to the alumnus who through
is own efforts has brough the greatest
ionor and distinction to himself and to
Totchkiss.”

You can’t afford to miss hearing
3ishop Sherrill. If you have not made
rour reservations for the Boston conven-

ion, do not delay another day. The head-
ruarters hotel is the COPLEY PLAZA.

The sooner you make your reservations
for the Boston convention, the better
reservations you will be able to obtain.
Fhe Copley Plaza is most conveniently
ocated for all meetings as it is so near
he Exhibition Hall in which the meet
ngs of the A.H.A. will be held the fol-
owing week.

Representatives of the American, the
Catholic, and the Protestant Hospital
Associations appeared before a Special
Committee in Washington on March 18
to present to this Senate Committee the
viewpoints of the hospital associations
on the National Hospital Act of 1940.

The Protestant Association was repre-
sented by Mr. Arthur M. Calvin, chair-
man of our Legislative Committee who
submitted the following statement to the
Senate Committee in behalf of the Prot-
astant Association:

“To the members of the Subcommittee
of the Senate Committee on Education
and Labor, considering health legislation,
providing for the construction of small
hospitals by the Federal Government as
defined in Senate Bill 3230, Hon. James
EB. Murray, Chairman:

Due to the inability of the President,
Rev. P. R. Zwilling of the American Prot-
estant Hospital Association, to be present
at this hearing, he has appointed the
speaker, Arthur M. Calvin, Chairman of
the Legislative Committee and a past
president of the Association, to represent
him and the Association.

The American Protestant Hospital
Association represents the major portion
of the protestant church hospitals of
America, and it has been their desire at
all times to cooperate with all health
organizations and government bodies in
promoting better health to the people of
our country. To further illustrate this
fact would only be a matter of repeti-
tion of facts which has been supplied
this Committee at previous hearings.

It is our purpose to point out that if
there is a need for the construction of
small hospitals, as proposed in the bill
S. 3230, that you should not overlook the
fact that all who champion the cause of
church hospitals must continue to insist
that these voluntary institutions and
agencies which have been set up, and
whose functions have been carried on
for many decades by heroic efforts of
self-sacrificing individuals and organiza-
tions—their freedom of action must not
be interfered with, their further expan-
sion and future development must not
be impeded and the American people
must not be deprived of the ultimate
benefits that flow from them.

We are in accord that in some areas

and groups they are best served by gov-
(Continued on pace 2. column 1)
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Official Publication of the American Advisory Council Adopts his graduation was on the list of ap-
Protestant Hospital Association Resolutions proved medical sehools,

] } . Recognizing the widening public, cul-
The following resolutions were unani- rg] and educational interests of medi-

mously adopted by the Advisory Counci ine, the Advisory Council on Medical
on Medical Education in February 1940.  gducation recommends to the Association

Inasmuch as the internship is now of American Medical Colleges, the Asso-
iniversally regarded as a part of the ‘ation of American Universities and the
basic preparation for the practice of Association of American Colleges that
nedicine and to be fully satisfactory he college preparation for medical
nust be integrated with the medical studies above the necessary grasp of the
course proper, the Advisory Council on ‘undamental principles of biology, physics
Vledical Education recommends that the and chemistry should be devoted to gen-
Association of American Medical Col- :ral education rather than additional
leges in cooperation with national medica; forms of preprofessional education.
and hospital organizations and the Fed
eration of State Medical Boards and
state licensing bodies and after consulta-
tion with the Council on Medical Educa-
tion and Hospitals of the American
Medical Association should formulate
minimum educational standards for the
internship and should prepare a list of
nospitals in this country which meet
:hese standards.

Inasmuch as the internship is now uni-
versally regarded as a part of the basic
preparation for the practice of medicine,
the Advisory Council on Medical Educa-
tion recommends to the Federation of
State Medical Boards that an internship
of not less than twelve months and of
satisfactory educational content be re-
quired for admission to the state licens
ng board examinations in all states.

President.........REv. P. R. ZWILLING
President-Elect. ..........Guy HANNER
ist Vice-Pres...........JoHN H. OLSEN
2nd Vice-Pres.....E. M. DUNSTAN, M.D.
Treasurer..............R. E. HEERMAN
Executive Secy........ ALBERT G. HAHN

PUBLICATION COMMITTERE

REv. JouN L. ERNST
A. Epwarp A. HUDSON
ROBERT JOLLY
META PENNOCK

ALBERT G. HAHN, Editor
Postal Station A—Box 3,
Evansville, Indiana

Subscription price, $1.00 per year.

Membership dues include subscription to
the Bulletin.

A Message from Our Treasurer
(Continued from page 1, column 3)

n bringing this Association Membership
to the attention of your Board. I believe
nany boards could criticize the superin-
rendents who decided against such affili-
ation without board action.

The Association needs your support
10t only from the standpoint of estab-
ishing numerical strength in" backing up
yur representatives but in order to pro-
vide the small amount of overhead funds
necessary to carry on the Association’s
activities and broaden its scope of work.
Your Association is operated on a very
aconomical budget, which budget is only
made possible by the unselfish work of
the members of the Board. May I, there-
fore, solicit your earnest consideration.

Very truly yours,

Mr. R. E. HEERMAN,
Superintendent,
The California Hospital

April 2, 1940
Mr. Albert G. Hahn, Ex. Sec’y.
American Protestant Hospital Assn.
Deaconess Hospital
Evansville, Indiana
My dear Mr. Hahn:

Your letter, offering the assistance of
the American Protestant Hospital Asso-
ciation, which came the day after our
catastrophe, is greatly appreciated.

You will be glad to know that the
damage to the building is about repaired.
Unfortunately, we had no explosion
xnsurance, and can only hope for assis-
tance from our friends.

The injuries, with the exception of
those suffered by one of our workers,
were all minor. The one who was criti-

cally injured is progressing nicely.
Again we thank you for your interest,

and your kind letter.
Sincerely,

ALVENA H. Woop, Major

Copies of Bulletin May be Obtained
for Distribution

If any of the hospitals would like to
have additional copies of the APHA Bul-
letin for distribution through their
churches or to be mailed to a special list
of friends by the hospital, we can fur-
nish them for $10.00 per thousand plus
shipping charges. Send your order to
Albert G. Hahn, executive secretary, Dea-
coness Hospital, Evansville, Indiana.

Basic Principles of the Internship

1. The internship should be regarded
as a part of the basic preparation for
sdither beginning the general practice of
medicine or undertaking advanced train-
ing in a specialty.

2. The internship should provide a real
xducational experience and a period of
:linical responsibility under supervision
which aims to complete the clinical clerk-
ship of the medical course.

3. The internship should be an impor-
;ant responsibility of the staff and be
inder the direction of those members
who are competent to provide the neces-
sary instruction.

4. The internship should be a joint
responsibility of the medical schools and
of those hospitals which can provide a
satisfactory completion of the funda-
mental preparation for medical practice.

Believing that the public interest as
well as that of the medical profession
and of medical education would be served
oy a satisfactory method of interstate
;mdorsement of licensure, the Advisory
Council on Medical Education recom-
nends to the Federation of State Medi-
al Boards that all state licensing boards
sindorse without further examination the
icensure of an applicant previously ob-
.ained by examination in another state
whose standards of education and exami-
aation are not lower than their own,
orovided that the applicant is a graduate
»f a medical school in the United States
ind its possessions which at the time of

One of our members, Miss Edna Pott-
hoff, who is connected with the Sanatorio
Palmore, Chihuahua, Chihuahua, Mexico
writes “I have always enjoyed attending
;he conventions while in the U.S.A. and
am sorry that I have not been able to
ittend them every year. We feel that we
1ave been blessed in our work as we are

2rowing every year and our School of
Nursing has been recognized by the Uni-
versity of Mexico. We are the only pri-
vate School which has this recognition.
Although our School is small our pur-
poses and aims have been high.”

The new Doctor’s Hospital, Washing-
ton, D.C., of which Mr. Chas. A. Vadakin
is administrator, was officially opened on
March 6. 1940.

Rev. R. V. Johnson, superintendent of
che Flower Hospital, Toledo, Ohio, was
chosen president of the National Meth-
»dist Hospitals and Homes Association
at their meeting on February 15 held in
Chicago.

Mr. T. J. McGinty assumed his duties
on February 15 as administrator of the
new Helena Hospital, Helena, Arkansas.

SEE YOU IN BOSTON
Copley Plaza Sept. 13-15

ay
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AMERICAN PROTESTANT HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION BULLETIN

Protestant Association Represented ‘ion is to be made in the amount of review of reports and inspection with
at National Capital $10,000,000. reference to professional service, stand-

(Continued from page 1, column 1) William F. Montavon, who represented rds of maintenance of a hospital, et
: yo ‘he Catholic Hospital Association, also cetera, should consist of at least two

:rnmental agencies, however, it is ap- wad 2 letter addressed to Sonzlor LAGE &gt;apable hospital administrators who have
parent from all indication that the un- . . 1ad administrative experience for it was
zertainties of the untried field of general %. Murray, Chairman of the Committee, he concern of all that the failure or the
governmental hospitalization are not ade- Tom Father Alphonse Schwitalla, Presi ecess of the experiment will depend to
quate substitute for the splendid present {ent of the Catholic Hospital Association. ——— upon the bersontiel o f that
and past contributions of the volunteer The American Hospital Association \dvisory Council.
shurch hospitals and their activities. vas represented by Dr. Fred G. Carter,

The intentions of this Act, as is our resident of the American Hospital The presentations made by the three
Jenova understanding, ts not fo destroy \ssociation, and the American Protestant National Hospital Associations will give
‘he voluntary initiative of church organ- Tospital Association was represented by /0U2definiteopinion relative to the ob-
izations or individuals and establish a : t that de to the bill t
ast tem of sovernmental controlled '\F-. Arthur M. Calvin, Chairman of the 6ClOns thal were made to the bill as 1
ie SYS a d gov | hospitals. but t Legislative Committee, who represented S at present. It is without a question of
 ter the fold of Toapitaliatior in wocy tev. Paul R. Zwilling the President of loubt that this Bill will receive a great
enter the field of hospitalization in poor p+" 4 oeiation. Also, in attendance at  leal of support. It is in a sense a modifi-
rural areas and for the permanently un- h . : .: ‘he gathering and who gave counsel and ation of a former national health act
smployables where hospitals are to be ] . . :
wwoplemented. not superseded idvice was Dr. Bert W. Caldwell, the which made provision for the appropria-
’ Therefore " . oe Vet —— Ixecutive Secretary of the American jon of $850,000,000 and providedforother
gram should not be extended for more lospital Association. hings than merely the building of a few
K : : . . The three presentations were made in  Tederal hospitals in needed rural areas.
han one year, at which time the experi- 4 4 and duri 4 af h . nt . :

ance of such may be reviewed. Toe Dos . Bag Ams Jong ale he f the bill is re-written or amended with
As in education, so in health, private ked b I f i‘ Sub-C be he recommendations ia by those who

nnitiative should be encouraged where oo, DY MEMDErs ol the sSub-Lommit-  .epresented the hospital associations in
Vs . . ‘ee which were satisfactorily answered. .

»itizens are able to provide for their own : : , Vashington on March 18th, there should
] 1th and well-bei And i d After the meeting with the Sub-Commit- se little or no objection to this program
1ealth and well- eng. ANC In our democ-  .," we were called into conference by Jectl : :
racy we concur with this Committee that United States S G 1. D Jur lack of any hostile attitude towards

t action should only be a last © nie So argeon (Henera oT. ‘his bill is due to the understanding that
Fovernmen Parran and Dr. Mountain the Assistant “18 : :
resort. Jnited States Surgeon General. The 't is only an experiment. If this were

We further submit the following ,urpose of this conference was of a 10t the case, it would have all the ear-
recommendations which we desire writ-  riendly nature and with the idea of try- narks of another Pork Barrel for the
en into the bill: ng to work out between the three na- sstablishment of hospitals in practically

1. That the National Advisory Hospi- onal hospital associations and the Sur- ery congressional district throughout
:al Council should be composed of a fair  jeon General, who will be responsible for he United States. However, I am sincere
oroportion of hospital administrators. he carrying out of the act, some of the n my belief that the officials in Wash-

2. That the National Advisory Hospi- lifferences that appeared to be on the : h had; : : . . ngton and with whom we have ha

:al Council should take under consider- lorizon especially as presented before iret coniget ove slncere in thelr
ation for approval of application for he Senate Sub-Committee since refer- j is that this ix only an experi
aospitals that such institutions shall nce was made in the presentations be- statements tha 15 18 y desi P ¢
maintain the standards which the Ameri- ore the Senate Sub-Committee. Mr. nent and that they are not desirous o
an College of Surgeons, the American  fontavon of the Catholic Hospital Asso- &gt;uilding up a vast system of govern-
Medical Association, and the hospital iation suggested several changes in the mental controlled and operated general
associations regard as minimal for ill. The purpose of the changes was 1ospitals. If this Bill passes congress
rendering such service. hat Mr. Montavon wanted to clarify it his year, it will be one to watch with a

Conclusion ind make it conform with the recom- reat deal of interest. The requirements
; nendations that were made by the Presi. ,f the act place a great responsibility

] Agreeing BR we do to the purpose of yo it the conference held with him and General of the United
he bill, we are mindful of the impor- . . LL ipon the Surgeon Ge

; : : bp he three National Hospital Associations, 4 d his Advisory Committee. The
:ance of the selection of the members of : ; yo . States and his visory .

. . . . he American Medical Association and . ‘pul the dl { the hos
he Advisory Council who will be given thers on January 10, 1940 Bill does not stipulate he size of the ho
he responsibility of carrying out the ’ To } pital but it does provide that the com-
ntent of the bill. We desire that such Dr. Carter from the American Hospi- munity in which the hospital is built
advisory council be as receptive in accept-  2l Association and Mr. Calvin from the  . ‘cuctain and support that institu-] Fe 4 . 4 : pp

ng counsel foo iy association from pin) Bo: rion for it is a well known fact that the
ime to time as has been the consider- lon stre , and w was agree s : institation is £

Jtion shown us by the committee and on With the Catholic Hospital Associa- maintenance of an institution 1s far Biate
3 i i : important to consider than the amount o

sther governmental officials.” ion, that this act should not provide for h ti £
. nore than just an experiment and that money needed for the contraction of an

. t should extend for the period of one Institution.
Report of the Hearing rear. At this conference, we also stressed ARTHUR M. CALVIN,

March 18, 1940 hat at least a fair proportion of the Chairman,
} 8:00 p.m. Advisory Committee, which will be ap: Legislative Committee

Senate Bill 3230 rointed to advise the United States Sur
National Hospital Act of 1940 reon General regarding the construction

The three National Hospital Associa- ind the review of applications of hospi:
tions were represented at Washington on  -als submitted for consideration of build-
March 18, 1940 to represent to the Com- ng, the formulation of standards which

mittee a shin of the views of the ire i fo insure Droge? conductvarious Hospital organizations regarding ~»f the hospital and care of persons
the Bill S 3230 which provides for the served by the hospital, the formulation
suilding of hospitals by the Federal Gov- f rules and regulations necessary to
srnment and for which an appropria- arry out the provisions of the act, the
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Memorial to National Heroine 4 Vital Look
Needed in Your
Hospital Library
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HOSPITAL
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RELATIONS

By Alden B. Mills, Managing
Editor. The Modern Hospital

The above is an artist’s drawing of
the monument to be erected at the grave
of Jane Todd Crawford in Johnson
cemetery, Sullivan, Indiana, and dedica-
ted on Saturday preceding National Hos-
pital Day at 2:30 P.M. by the Indiana
dospital Association.

Jane Todd Crawford taking her life
into her own hands submitted to the

first abdominal operation ever performed
in the United States and thus became
she pioneer of modern surgery. Her
physician, Dr. Ephraim McDowell, sus-
pecting an abdominal tumor explained
to her in detail the dangers of the oper-
ation. Willing to submit to the ordeal,
anesthesia being still unknown, she rode
fifty miles on horseback to the home of
McDowell where on Sunday, December
25, 1873, with only her Bible to comfort
her during the operation, Dr. McDowell
removed the large ovarian tumor. The
doctor cared for her in his home until

she was well enough to again ride the
ixty miles to her own home over what
s now known as the Jane Todd Craw

‘ord Trail.

The operation was performed at Dan-
ille, Kentucky, but the Crawford’s later
noved to Indiana where Mrs. Crawford
lied and was buried.

The Kentucky Medical Association has
onored the doctor but no recognition
.as ever been given the patient. The
ndiana Hospital Association believing
hat Mrs. Crawford should share in the
onor are erecting this beautiful stone
vhich is six feet in height as a part of
he state wide observance of National

Tospital Day.
The Indiana Hospital Association in-

rites all who can to attend the dedication
ervices. Sullivan is only twenty five
niles south of Terre Haute on U. S.
Iichwav 41.

Here is an OUTSTANDING BOOK

&gt;n a subject of vital importance to the

Joverning Body, the Medical Staff, the
Administrator — in fact, to everyone

with a deep interest in hospital work.
Intensely practical! Holds vour interest
‘0 the last page.

14 Comprehensive Chapters, covering
such valuable subjects as: The Need for
a Public Relations Program; Influencing
Public Opinion; Principles of Public
Opinion; Good Hospital Service; Ex-
positional Methods; Fund Raising Cam-
paigns. ete

You can’t afford to be with-
out this book! Price—plus $ 75
postage— (Postpaid if remit-
tance accompanies order).
Order todav!

® eo 9

Physicians’ Record Co.
[Fe Largest Publishers 1Hospital and Medical Records

161 W. Harrison St.. Chicago. Ill.

SPRINTFND IN IT
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Copley-Plaza Hotel Selected As APHA Headquarters
A Word of Greeting from

the President
PAUL R. ZWILLING

It is said that in an old French church
in Berne, Switzerland, many years ago,
the choir was having a final rehearsal
ander the famous leader, Father Reichel,
lor the production of the Messiah. The
music had been well practiced, and the
horus went on grandly to the place
where the soprano solo was to take up
he refrain: “I Know That My Redeemer
Liveth.” Her voice was so beautiful, her
;echnique so perfect that even the other
nembers of the chorus marvelled at her
seautiful rendering of the wonderful
strains. But the conductor was not satis-
ded. A sharp tap of the baton called for
silence and then, bending a sorrowful
ook on the singer, he said: “My daugh-
er, you do not really believe that your
Redeemer lives, do you?” Almost tear-
fully, she assured him that she did.
‘Then sing as if you did!” he said, in-
spiringly, and motioned. for the orchestra
to go over it again. This is an illustra-
sion with. many bearings—but surely we
zannot escape this one: When our Re-
leemer, the subject of the Messiah,
speaks words that are like music to our
nearts, we are to show by our actions
that we believe them. Only so can we

experience the full beauty and power of
‘hat which has been spoken.

Who is there in the American Protes-
;ant Hospital field who has not revelled
«nn the beauty and power of the spoken
word of our Lord? Likewise, there are
few, surely, who have not at one time
or another listened to some word spoken
oy a fellow-worker, whether for good or
nad. Whoever may reach our hearts, we
will show by our actions whether we
oelieve them. Your officers cannot lay
:laim to perfection; they realize their
limitations and would not demand totali-
arian obedience. But we do not hesitate
:0 claim that every member of the official
American Protestant Hospital Associa-
tion family is not only interested because
1e has been chosen as a leader of the

American Protestant Hospital Associa-
tion but he is sincerely striving to make
some helpful contribution to the Hospital
cause as it finds expression in the Amer-
ican Protestant Hospital Association.

(Continued on page 2. column 1)

The Copley-Plaza Hotel has been se-
ected as the headquarters hotel for the
1940 convention of the American Protes-
ant Hospital Association to be held in
3oston from September 13 to 15. We
suggest that you make your reservations
arly.

The Copley-Plaza which overlooks Cop-
ey Square is within walking distance of
he Mechanics Arts Building which will
e the Exhibit Hall for the convention.
t is convenient to shops, theatres, busi-
1less district, railroad and steamship
erminals.

Local Arrangements Committee
The Local Arrangements Committee is

Jready at work arranging details for a
uccessful and pleasant convention. The
hairman of the committee is Miss Amy
I. Clark, administrator of the New En-
rland Baptist Hospital, and she is ably
issisted by: Miss Sadie Hagen, New En-
sland Deaconess Hospital; Mrs. Blanche
3urgess, New England Deaconess Hospi-
al; Miss Georgia Boulter, New England
Baptist Hospital; and Miss Nellie Pekrul,
New England Baptist Hospital.

APHA to Study and Formulate
Set of Standards

This contribution is sorely needed
bv the hospital field

A group of our members have been
ziving considerable thought to a set of
standards for the work of a chaplain in
1 general hospital against which such
vork can be examined.

The aim is to set up a definite set of
standards which will be elastic and at
he same time rather specific and which
vill guide the hospital administrator in
neeting this side of the patient’s needs.

He would also be given something
wgainst which he could examine the reli-
rious work which is already going on in
1is hospital, which he may have inherited
‘rom his predecessor, which may or may
10t be effective, but which he hesitates
0 judge or criticize. There are many
nstances of work under the head of
religion’ which is little short of eriminal.
t is unnecessary for administrators to
olerate such practices.

(Continued om page L. column 3)

The Work of the Chaplain in
a General Hospital

Presented at the 19th Annual Convention
nf the American Protestant Hos-

pital Association, by
RUSSELL L. DICKS, Chaplain,

Presbyterian Hospital, Chicago, Illinois

In the past it has been customary for
he chaplain of the general hospital to
work somewhat independently of the
ther members of the personnel including
he medical staff. What could matters of
he soul have to do with matters of the
ody? Now we find the physician begin-
ing to talk about “rehabilitation of the
vhole person.” Investigations carried on
vy the psychiatrist since the advent of
he new psychology are exerting influence
.pon the average physician. Between the
ody and the soul, as an entity for treat-
nent, has arisen the mind. Some fifty
yer cent of the people who come to his
office, the general practitioner tells us,
rome with complaints which have their
origin on a non-physical basis. The per-
entage is considerably smaller among
hose who are admitted to the hospital
ut it is commonly recognized that worry,
lears, and maladjustments of one sort
and another, not only contribute to the
mset of illness but delay recovery in
nany instances.

In the face of these trends in the med-
cal field the chaplain can mo longer
vander from bed to bed, chatting agree-
bly, relieving distress occassionally as
1e discovers it, while down the hall be-
1ind a door upon which there is a “no
risitors” sign is a patient over which the
loctor is scratching his head, wondering
10w to deal with the man’s story of dis-
oyalty to his wife which seems to be
:ausing the patient more distress than
s the pain in his back. True, the pain
n his back was what brought him to the
10spital but every time the doctor comes
nto the room the patient breaks into
ears and begind to talk about his wife.
Ay point simply is that the chaplain,
urned lose in a hospital where there is
a constantly shifting population, is not
apt to get to the patients he most needs
to see and whom he is equipped to help
inless someone tells him about them.

The first requirement for effective
work of a chaplain, then, is that he

(Continued on mage 3. column 1)
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Official Publication of the American 'n the paper of Mr. Calvin made the long  »ital Association Convention will be held

Protestant Hospital Association fourney to the Province of Ontario well ~ 3eptember 13-15, 1940, in; Boston, Mass.
_ worth the effort of all who were present. -he American Hospital Association will

Published Bi-Monthly Jur Past President, Bryce Twitty, ollow September 16-20, 1940. May 1
Messrs. Edgar Blake and Arthur Calvin :xtend a sincere invitation to all Protes-
nade two journeys to Washington, D. C., ant Hospital Administr ators, not now
dhere thay smdied with the wenhers of nembers of our Association,to attend this

: . neeting? And may I express the sincere
he American Hospital Association and 1ope that I shall have the pleasure of
he Catholic Hospital Association the meeting all my Protestant friends at this
socio-political problems which have stir- neeting?
‘ed and troubled the hearts of the health- .
vorkers of the United States as they Dr. G. Campbell Morgan once said:
nanifested themselves in the Wagner ‘It is in the sanctification of the small
Tealth Program Bill S. 1620. Undoubted- hat the hallowing of the large is
y the Joint Committee did much to pre- ‘ecured.” When the American Protestant
rent legislation that would have done un- Jospital Association Bulletin will reach
old harm to the health field had this ur many friends, we will have passed
ill become a law. The members of the ver the threshold of another year of
joint Committee deserve the support of race. Shall we sanctify our efforts,
svery hospital worker regardless of race 3reat or small, so that the hallowing of
or color, creed or religion. When the he larger effort may be secured? It was
ext Congress meets, the Joint Commit- he beautiful custom of a certain king to
ee will again be called to Washington, lead every letter and every new page of
vhen once more the cause of the hospi- Ms journal with the words, “In nomine
als will have to be presented to the jesu, Amen!” Let us write this in holy
Jouse Committee and new efforts will ‘aith and consecrated purpose at the top
1ave to be made to keep harmful legisla- f the year-page we have just turned.
ion and regulations from creeping into  ‘inally, L. Gray in “New Year’s
he legislative records. Many things [houghts” gave some helpful expressions
night be added here concerning this W~hich should aid us in all our endeavors
roublesome bill; however, we should 2nd purposes:
ike to urge our friends once more to

ead Mr. Calvin's paper, “Church Hospi-
als and Legislation” so that all of us
night once more refresh our minds con-

‘erning the dangers lurking in the paths
»f all hospital administrators.

That leads me to my concluding
hought. For some reason your president
as written for the American Protestant
lospital Association Bulletin on several
ccasions; in every contribution, without
xception, I have made a plea for united
Afort. That the American Hospital Asso-
iation has grown in the esteem of all the
-ealth agencies in the United States and
;anada was once more demonstrated by
ne enormous enrollment in Toronto. The
;atholic Hospital Association has become
1fluential and strong on the American
;ontinent because these people have
nited their forces and are putting on a
nited front. As president of the Ameri-
an Protestant Hospital Association, I
rant to present to all Protestant Hospi-
als a plea to unite with us in making
his organization one of the forces for
‘ood in the health field. There can be no
rgument that except for the united
ront of the Joint Committee every hos-
ital in our beloved country would today
e in distress. There have been inimical
orces at work which, without regard for
11 past efforts, would have federalized
he health service so that every hospital
vould today be in sore need, if not,
ndeed, bankrupt. With political and so-
ial pressure brought to bear from all
ides, our one salvation is to unite our
‘orces and pool our strength.

It is simply a physical impossibility
‘or your president personally to solicit
rour membership in our organization
JIowever., the American Protestant Hos-

OFFICERS

President. ........REvV. P. R. ZWILLING
President-Elect. ..........Guy HANNER
‘st Vice-Pres...........JOHN H. OLSEN
2nd Vice-Pres.....E. M. DUNSTAN, M.D.
T'reasurer..............R. E. HEERMAN
Executive Secy........ALBERT G. HAHN

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE

Rev. JouN L. ERNST
A. Epwarp A. HUDSON
ROBERT JOLLY
META PENNOCK

\T.BERT G. HAHN, Editor

Dostal Station A—Box 3,
fvansville, Indiana

Subscription price, $1.00 per year.

Membership dues include subscription to
the Bulletin.

(Continued from page 1, column 1)

The members of the American Protestant
Hospital Association family are of one
mind in their conviction that “there is
nothing in the world worth doing wrong.”
[n looking over the list of his fellow-
»fficers, your president counts himself
singularly blessed to be associated with
such outstanding women and men, who
yo about doing good in the name and in
the spirit of the Minister of Healing,
whose birthday Christendom observed in
"he recent Yuletide.

Were your president to express a wish
n behalf of the American Protestant
Jospital Association, it would be some-
‘hing like this: “Every Protestant Hos-
pital and every administrator of all Prot-
astant Hospitals is actively engaged in
the earnest work of the American Protes-
;ant Hospital Association.” According to
1 statement of your Executive Secretary,
Albert G. Hahn, there are one hundred
and fifty-four personal and one hundred
and twenty-four institutional members
associated with the American Protestant
dospital Association today. Two hundred
and fifty copies of “Church Hospitals
wd Legislation” by Arthur M. Calvin
were sent to two hundred and fifty non-
members from the office of the Executive
Secretary immediately following the
[oronto Convention, with a presidential
appeal to all non-members to unite with
our cause. The Executive Secretary
recently wrote the president that he had
not received one response to the helpful
saper and the appeal. May we ask kind-
wv why our friends have failed to re-
spond? Is there no interest or are we
just a bit indifferent? Is there no way of
arousing interest in the hearts of our
non-members? The information contained

On December 8 a Joint Meeting of
‘epresentatives of the American Hospital
\ssociation, American Medical Associa-
ion, Catholic Hospital Association, and
Protestant Hospital Association was held
at the A. M. A. headquarters in Chicago.

The purpose of this meeting was to
liscuss the eight point health plan of the
American Medical Association and pro-
soosed legislation affecting the above
mentioned organizations.

The platform adopted by the trustees
of the American Medical Association is
as follows:

1: The establishment of an agency to
co-ordinate and administer all medical
and health functions of the federal gov-

(Continued on mage L. column 2)
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The Work of the Chaplain in a particularly in the wards and semi-pri- ‘egardless of who appoints him and pays
: sate rooms. There is one patient who iis salary. He may be selected and sup-

Genera) Hesplial ras been in our hospital for some months sorted by a church group or federation

Continued from page 1, column 3) vith Addison’s disease who, almost every  f churches; the superintendent of the
! . . ime I see her, has some one for me to 1ospital may welcome such an appointee

should Je J ne er ue pesennal all upon because, as she puts it, “She’s 10t because he is interested in what the
patient. The chaplain is a member of © hard for me to handle”. What she ‘-haplain will do, but because he recog-
the hospital “team”, along with the 1€ans by “hard” is that the patient has izes the church group as influencial and
1urse, the dietitian, the social worker, OMe question in the face of which she ie thinks this courtesy may gain their
‘he acenpaiional therapist the librarian, eels uncomfortable. Actually, she usual- nterest in the hospital. And the superin-
with the physician as head and Ai rertor y helps these persons far more than I endent is satisfied so long as he receives
»f the team. Only as he can adjust to 0 for she herself is a living example of 10 complaints concerning the chaplain’s
‘his working relationship has he any riumphant living in the face of severe work. Such an attitude is a doubtful
slace in the hospital of today, regardless «dds. I remember another instance of a  :ompliment to the chaplain.
»f what may have been true in the past. tient calling atier she had returned I have indicated the superintendent is

i i ome to tell me of a girl who had heen he natural person for the chaplain to
The chaplain will see many people who the hed next to hers and the problems le to. but it b P abl

are called to his attention by others than phe oir] was facing which had been told &gt;¢ TeSPOnst o t o a may 2 . iv e
‘he physician in charge and he will like- er one night after the lights were out. n Wer to im EW ox t hn ® &amp; Le
vise see many concerning whom he will Vould I see what I could do to help the Sibie 1a 1 oe chie Lo hi Oo oh exe-
10t consult with anyone, but as signi- sirl as the patient who had returned A ve comm ee or e I ef © e So-
icant problems arise he will be able to |5me could not rest for thinking about 2 Service épartment. ln thls connec-
consult with the doctor and the doctor |o. tion it should be recognized that while
vith him. ais work may sometimes overlap the so-

The second requirement for the chap- The fe wey dn lion 1 Select pa- ial worker's his interests and his con-
lain in the hospital is that he shall have lents to see 1s by watching the admis-  ribution to the patient’s welfare are dif-

1 herebv he selects th tient ion slips daily in the admission office. ‘erent from the social worker’s.
A plan whereby ne seects the patients \dmission slips vary from one hospital . .
he is to call upon. The patients I see . : : hev li The advantage of having the chaplain
&gt; ion through five major &gt; another in. the informedion they Hist esponsible to someone in the hospital is
“ome in MY Skin q gan a J fost slips list the patient’s religion as hat it kes hi timate
ons 1 e ¢ nt an most So ! car &gt;rotestant, Catholic, or Jewish. Some a : 1 ¢ a os 0) ee In oy OL

DE Spe a ® Teques 0 d e Se ven list denominational preference. At Jari o © et a a th b
» the basis of the patient’s needs. hat 1e Massachusetts General Hospital we Am on a iy i a us wi on 0 er ber
loes not mean I amable to work effective- ound that only approximately one per- nal, o SO isclp mes I im to wor
y ph all these patients for they are on in a hundred objected to giving their vit 4 re oft er mem ers o i ¢ jan, is
:alled to my attention on the basis o tenomination choice, but that many ob- rime ate oya os are ma : © Same a
acute need, which usually means they set even to giving their age, so that we it gs who pi 1 e os al, an
are getting along badly. By acute need slt the objection was not serious. Some ue ans | ity jas a Len ency to
« mean persons that are worried or ospital admission slips carry an admis- anse im to check his work more care-
afraid or who face adjustment to a ion diagnosis. That information is use- u y Pos Y, ge Question gon
physical handicap or persons whose ul to the chaplain to this extent: he is rerning his wor with a given patien
‘amilies are apprehensive; any of which ble t lect th n the basis of ‘rises the question can be handled more

be ‘patients who are ‘oo OoC ose who on the basis o imply and tactfully by one person with-
may or Way net p heir illness are facing serious stress. he hospital family th b
acing death. recognize that persons vary a great 4 the un het y t an by a cow

A second group of persons come to my (eal in the way they handle stress, still nittee outside the institution.
attention through their own requests to he choice of a person with Ulcerative The fourth requirement which the
see a clergyman. Because the patients I Yolitis is a better choice than one who is haplain must meet, if his work is to be
see are Protestant this is not a large  , have an Appendectomy, for while the onsistently effective, is that he must
group but it is a significant group. These econd person may be acutely afraid, his &lt;eep some kind of record concerning his

Dpkionis have analyzed their needs and ear passes quickly. vork. The mere listing of the number ofthey tell the chaplain, rather easily when . LL . . :alls he makes during a day or a month
he arrives, just why they have called Again, from tie edmisnon slips 1 pick s not sufficient. As Dr. Richard Cabot
1im and what they want him to do. p the names of persons who come from = =, "oT 0 Ty of
Such calls come mostly from patients ‘ut of town; by inquiring from the head dinistering to the Sick, under the chapter
facing serious surgical operations or wrse concerning their condition and the alled Note Welding, theve it ho method
long convalescence which they are hav- ‘allers they have I am able to discover vhich the minister can impose upon him-
ng difficulty accepting emotionally. ¢ople I should call upon; especially I Fh.C 0 08 PISBEE(BOE A Se
Sometimes the call comes from a mem- MO alert to instances of serious illness f recording what happens when he calls
ser of the family. vhere one member of the family is pres- soon. Gn sik. Thue ore always some

A third f tient th nty In 5 sironge oity ond signs they yersons who “are less interesting and
rd group ol patients, rather a ,., eager to see the chaplain, but they 20 &gt; Ww h hers: th 2

large group, comes to my attention eldom will ask for him. Some of the ittractive than others; there are always
-hrough their own clergyman. These re- rout slenificant. coniacts I have had in 08 persons who make the chaplain

lead to acute need - g : . work harder than others; they are
Juests may or may not . ix years as a chaplain have been with Keke : ol ;
out they are seldom difficult calls, Be- mtagonistic, aggressive, critical, abusive.
cause I am in the hospital every day ust wach parsens, Jnless one has a way of searching into

and in touch with the doctors I am often As a chaplain demonstrates his use- he minds of these persons it is difficult
able to interpret the patient’s condition  ulness in a general hospital he will ro know why they act as they do. It is
;0 his minister and sometimes to the ome to draw his patients more and more ilso easy to forget to see such persons
Joctor as well, from information I re- rom the suggestions and requests of the inless there is an objective check, such as
reive from the minister. Also I am able taff. If after two or three years in a i notebook or a card index, by which one
0 put the social worker in touch with  ospital the chaplain is still finding his  hecks his memory. To depend only upon
‘he minister when the time comes for 1atients as best he can one may be cer- jne’s memory is to tax it far beyond
making plans for convalescent care of ain he is not working effectively. ,ustification.
‘he patient. The third requirement for the chaplain The complaint is often made by minis-

A fourth group of patients come to in the general hospital is that he shall ers and chaplains when they are faced
ny attention through other patients, be responsible to someone in the hospital vith the question of records, that they
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are too busy and that such a system takes liagnosis is that we never know when a APHA to Study and Formulate
time. That is an admission of inexperi- Jerson is going to shift from one group Sei of Standard
ence rather than a real objection. Do you ;0 another so that we must constantly et o andards

“now of a first rate physician who does se alert, but then that is true of the (Continued from page 1, column 2)
not keep records? Do you know of a physician’s work as well as the chap

first rate social worker who does not? ais, F a0 are alert fo the needs of
fo Ty idi Ey I have said nothing of the chaplain’s the practices which carry the name of
4 teeessary part of 2 wl sated hosp “ontribution to the general morale or religion have a definite responsibility to
wal today while chaplains are nok, irte- esprit de corps of the hospital where ‘urnish some leadership in this field;
spective of the difference of opinions he strengths and evils of a compact com- herefore, a committee has been appointed
within, tie weligiows aroun, and hel 38 nunity group play back and forth. It is vo study and formulate what might be
that ruodicol sola] workers home Sept mpossible to list or to observe what his ;alled “Standards for Work of the
raveful record of thelr work while chup- presence In the institution means. A Chaplain in the General Hospital.” The
dn Lee tot: As o rows ty have urse says, I'm the one you should call :ommittee through its chairman, Rev.
won able to lmow why they have diffe m today instead of the patient. A Russell L. Dicks, will report at the Bos-
iv with some pollents oad why ihey loctor says, How about doing a little con convention its findings and recom-
tailed with others. Medical Science has narrying job for me? _ The watchman mendations. Rev. D icks who 18 the chap-
gone forward by leaps and bounds since ope to tell you. aboat his grandson, the lain of the Presbyterian Hospital, Chica-
t began checking its failures at the post sellboy to tell ‘about his school. It all go, is the co-author of “The Art of
mortem table. Records for the chaplain, 1dds up to the job of living and working  Ministering to the Sick” and the author
in a sense, are what the post mortem ut it all effects, directly and indirectly; “Meditations for the Sick.”
table is for the doctor hose styangels who eomt dolly seeling The other members of th itt
a ’ she aid of the hospital in their efforts ers © e commitice

I cannot close this discussion without :o regain health. are as follow:

giving attention to the fundamental ques- Asa Bacon, Presbyterian Hospital,
tion: what is the purpose of the chaplain Chicago, Illinois
as he calls upon persons who are ill, ;

who represent various religious affilia- iev. Jon G B gr Methodist Hos-
tions and backgrounds? How can the ’ apolls, lndiana

chaplain, who represents one point of Edgar Blake, Jr., Methodist Hospital,
view, work with persons representing Gary, Indiana
many points of view” Rev. Louis J. Bristow, Southern Bap-

The chaplain is interested in the pa- tist Hospital, New Orleans, La.
tients recovery of physical health, and Rev. Herman L. Fritschel, Milwaukee
he will do anything he can to aid that Hospital, Milwaukee Wisconsin
recovery, but his interest does not stop ) or 7
there, as the doctor’s is inclined to do. Rev. Philip Guiles, professor at An-
He is further interested in the “spiritual dover Newton Theological Seminary, near
growth” of the patient: he knows that in Boston, Massachusetts
suffering and stress people are either Albert G. Hahn, Deaconess Hospital,
chrown back or else they gain confidence Evansville, Indiana :
in the fundamental nature of things and }
it is the chaplain’s hope to steady and aid Rev. Seward Hiltner, secretary of the
them in any way that he can during such Committee on Religion and Health under
stress. che Council of Churches, New York

There are three general groups of per- Rev. John G. Martin, Hospital of St.
sons in the hospital from the chaplain’s Barnabas and for Women and Children,
point of view. First, there are those who Newark, New Jersey
suffer acute need; someone must help Rev. O. B. Maphis, Bethany Hospital.
chem or they will lose ground physically Chicago, Illinois

and spiritually: they are afwln, they Rev. Walter Morley, executive of the
ey a ormet sonoral Prtwoyal Social Service Work, Chicago.

emotional and spiritual needs: these per- . . . ,

sons are quite capable of making their Hovey. pus Rice, Chaplain, St. Luke's
own way although they get along better ospital, New York City
if someone helps them. They are the ones Rev. Paul R. Zwilling, i Evangelical
who make friends, read, say their own Deaconess Hospital, St. Louis. Me

prayers, ask for a Bible, send for the A meeting of this committee will be
beauty operator, the librarian, the nurse, held at the Stevens Hotel, Chicago, Sun-
the interne, or the chaplain, as they day, February 11, with luncheon at
desire. They make up the great majority 12:45, and with Rev. Russell I. Dicks
of the hospital’s population as they do presiding.
the world outside. Then there is the
third group which the chaplain comes
across who are inaccessible, some are in-
accessible to anyone, some just to the
chaplain because he is chaplain. Regard-
less of what he does or regardless of
what anyone else does their illness and
their lives will run their course and they
will die as they have lived, unknown,
misunderstood, and generally unloved.

The difficulty of this three fold spiritual
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AMERICAN PROTESTANT HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION BULLETIN

Development of the Christian sional Sunn, enjoy the satisfactions that senerglly agreed, that society 0 pest ay 8 ‘ome from such service, and attain the served when individuals have the bes

Spirit mn the Schools fullest growth of which they are cap- ossible opportunity for development.
of Nursing able.” There is nothing incompatible in this

Presented at the 19th Annual Convention An analysis of the activities in which deal with the idea of diseipline and self-
of the American Protestant Hos- ‘he professional nurse engages reveals acrificing service providing the discipline

oital Association, by ‘hat she should be able to give expert © Self-imposed and the self-sacrifice does
EDNA S. NEWMAN sedside care, she should be able to ob- ot cripple but rather stimulates the

. . ’ serve and interpret physical manifesta- YoWth of the individual.

u Dire of Nursing Se ni “ions of the patient’s condition, as well There still exists the idea that respect
St. Luke’s Hospital, Cleveland, Ohlo 1s the psychological, social and environ- ‘or authority must be based on fear and

(Continued from last issue) nental factors. She should possess the ‘everence for rank of superior officers,
1 . that _ pecial knowledge and skill required to nd it is frequently the person who has

+ hope 1 can convince you ha nl leal with situations peculiar to common ad least experience in being invested
ng education is designed, ideally at por, ypes of illness; she should have the vith such authority who wields it most
‘0 produce a type of nurse bearing : © nowledge and skill required to promote, ffensively and assumes a superiority
Samp of modernism, not unlike o onserve and restore health and to pre-  vhich she does not possess. This type of
vistors an college, business, industry an ‘ent illness; being able to cooperate mposed authority does not engender
other professions, and who with similar -ffectively with all individuals and with elations and attitudes most conducive to
1abits and attitudes has the frank, fear- 'ommunity and social agencies which will earning and growth. There should be
88, and honest approach to the prob. yromote the interests of the patient and on the part of the learner, a felt need
ems of today. And yet, though t ®Y he community. We have by careful study ‘or help and supervision, so that she
nay be affected by conditions and Te ried to determine the traits and abili- rladly and willingly turns to the super-
100 that are very different from t © ies of the person who is expected to do risor for aid in the solution of her prob-
oupil purses of fifty years age 5 Spe nd know the things listed. * “She is  2ms. The truly inspired teacher may be
streamlined moderns are refres 1ngly ealthy, mentally and physically; she is lignified and reserved and still have
Zincere, intelligently aware of their pL nentally alert; she is technically com- leasing and happy relations with her
motives, abilities and faults. They 33 ,etent; she is dependable; she inspires  tudents and co-workers. More and far
want to do rams because the cha Shp onfidence; she is resourceful; she is well eaching results in character develop-
of doing things, sometimes difficult an yoised; she is considerate of others; she aent in a student can be thus achieved,
anpleasant, but which makes people com- cooperative; she is agreeable; she is ‘ecause young people everywhere are
fortable and happier, is the one which ultured; she derives personal satisfac- nost favorably responsive to teachers
appeals to them above all else. jon from her work; she has a sense of who are genuinely interested in their

Principles of education today emphas- cial and professional responsibility.” rogress and welfare, and especially
ze the importance of introducing the stu- Jot all the students will possess these vhen their respect contains a mixture of
dent to life situations, where actual prob-  .haracteristics in the same degree, nor affection and admiration.
lem solving develops in the learner ex- an they, without the proper environ- Another group, net often regarded as
perience and skill in choosing the correct nent and personal guidance, be expected  ¢achers, the graduate staff nurses, exert
solution. Life is largely a matter of ma ; o give them fullest development and ex- , great influence on the students in a
ng decisions, and it is the formation of reise. Let me list some of the conditions  ogpital school of nursing. In daily con-
1bits of making the best choices whic rrovided by the school of nursing which acts with the staff nurse, the student
leads to character building and to t 2 re favorable to such learning. It is the  .onstantly observes the quality of nurs-
evelopment of leadership. Emphasis a unction of the school to supply guidance, ng care she gives the patient, and is
reiteration of this fact appear again an timulation and a certain measure of .legrly aware of her conduct and char-
agolu dn the philosophy of vpasing educa-  ontrol by means of environmental influ- eter. Is not the implication clear? We
fon ond in the practical suggestions nces, physical, personal, intellectual and }4y1d select our graduate personnel with
brought to us by “The Curriculum Guide piritual. The selection of the faculty of  4t as great care as we select our stu-
for Schools of Nursing” prepared and he school is of utmost importance. In- jong Through wise supervision and a
oublished by the National League of  Juded in the faculty are all those per  ontinuous program of staff education,
Yursing Bavestion, ons with executive and teaching responsi- jo staff nurse should be encouraged and

When you wish to build a structure ilities who guide the student’s learning equired to maintain acceptable stand-

‘hat is both beautiful and Seng, you nd practice 2 nursing In classroom, wrds of performance and behavior.
select building materials suited to your aboratory and hospital. No argument is - .

Jurpose. Thus it is of greatest impor- ceded Lo convince you that theseshould yoteal ad mona previously to the
tance that this future nurse be carefully e of highest caliber available, who by ‘arnished by the hospital and schol.
selected and her potentialities determined heir personal example, conduct and he wise use of leisure time—of which
oy the best scientific tests which modern Attitudes can serve as fine sources of in- ° day's world has a greater amount than
psychology has placed at our disposal. piration to the students and graduate belado tind &amp; enrenduns olludh iu
We know that nurses have to make many  taff nurses as well. The formidable dis- [vor °¢ ore—has :

: . Inti : familie in our TEE letermining a person’s character and S0-
and difficult adjustments and that they iplinarian, so : rsing patatii. At 70 me fds of
need to have better than average intelli-  chools of the past with their traditions : . + than during the three
rence and personality, as well as the Hf military training, is gradually yield- [reater importance NE
&gt; ‘oo ’ : to ihe teacher and Sugarvieor who mpressionable years of training when
oly i aging the experiences ~ 0 d d lifi pervise 1 f he student nurse’s character is being
which will enable them to adjust to the in erstan s and exemplifies principles o haped by those influences and experi-
situations they are likely fo moe in the lirection more in keeping with our mees to which she is exposed. The curri-
practice of thelr profession, The func- lemocratic type of eiueation as offered wulum of the school of nursing should
don of nursing schools 0 to select stu n schools of nursing today. *“It is an 4 one of the most beneficial and con-
lents who show pratientey apt . iy wcepted privdple of Sonierany Pat all structive of these forces, but we have
Hos for Alon learn how to make these ndividuals must contribute to the service nother powerful instrument. This is the
adjustments, also to guide their learning ind welfare ofsoclety,but theyPans also »xtra-curricular—the preferred term is
'n such a way that they will be able to  12ve the largest possible means of free- yup, professional—program which, by
rive efficient service to society as profes- lom and initiative compatible with the  yiroducing varied, cultural interests, is
TI ty ASSIS Go SoTBelS of Murali. velfare of the group. Moreover, it is  jegigned to produce a well rounded indi-

.937 EA mn or “A Curriculum Guide for Schools of Nursing.’ ridual, one who has a background of
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culture and a knowledge of how to choose sonnel. Self righteousness and compla-
constructively her recreational activities. :ency develop a defensive attitude whick
A school program of this sort includes ss impervious to healthy criticism, self-
facilities for physical education and play  inalysis and growth. Within the hospita:
If advantage is taken of resources offered  tself there occasionally arises inter
by the community, it is not necessary lepartmental animosities, professiona
that the hospital provide a swimming  ealousy, bigotry and failure to appreci-
pool and a gymnasium with extensive ate the functions and standards of other
equipment. There should be opportunity  jepartments, all of which results in a
for the student who has musical, literary ack of harmony and cooperation. These
or artistic interests to contribute to and natters are specifically mentioned be
participate in programs of this nature. ~ause one of the essentials in good hos-

One often hears the statement that 2ital service is that its staff recognize
the strenuous and irregular hours of ind fulfill, among other stated objectives,
duty required of student nurses have the hat of serving the community. This
effect of weakening the ties of religion nust be the unifying principle welding
and of causing her to break regular he organization into a firm and closely
habits of church attendance. This is not nit whole, with similar ideals, standards
necessarily true, if her convictions are nd performance. Nurses as well as
strong enough.. If attendance at church ther employees of the hospital are not
services is a fundamental act of faith’ as lonating their services—theirs is a
it is in some people’s religion, the nurse ‘labor of love” it is true, but it is usuaily
will not permit any interference with  naterially rewarded, and given at no
regular attendance. I do not believe that sacrifice of self beyond what is seen in
the compelling of religious devotion will »&gt;ther professions. It is often in such
bring the desired development of Chris- Iroups where there is frequent reference
tian spirit, but some provision should and © the humanitarian nature of the work
can be made to allow the student to con- lone and services rendered, that self
tinue the practice of her religious ex- satisfaction and self righteousness pre
ercises and waning interest can be kept vail and too little thought is given tc
alive by specially: planned programs responsibilities and obligations in sup
appealing to the students who need en- dort of community welfare. Consequently
couragement. There is room in such a we turn a deaf and indifferent ear tc
scheme for religious instruction, for &gt;leas and campaigns for fund raising for
chapel and vesper services, planned and ‘eligious, philanthropic and civic enter
carried out by leaders in the community prises.
and members of the student group who In conclusion let me add that none of
thereby give expression to their interests 5 can be content with ourselves. Devel-
and abilities. These can be prevented ing the true spirit of Christianity does
from becoming mechanical and routine ,5t mean simply the introduction of
by the actual appeal and value of the formal courses of ethics or other types
programs, and because they give oppor-  ,f yeligious teaching. “By their fruits ye
tunity to certain students for self-ex- 51] know them”, and that means we

pression. ind it in the daily performance of tasks
Much of the environment of the stu- well done, in the courtesy and kindliness

dent nurse is provided by the hospital hat is shown in the treatment of every
personnel and this we must not minimize. serson who comes to the hospital in a
The accumulation of attitudes and meth-  renerous outpouring of spirit, service
ods of dealing with patients, their ind material gifts. This spirit is as a
‘riends, their relatives and the general seed planted by the family, which given
public are what the trained observer  :jyorable environment in the school of
senses immediately when he enters the ,,yging and hospital, will flower and
front door of thehospital and traverses sear fruit. But we, who are hospital and
its wards and corridors. All departments, : Artinisiraiors. ore Ure wader
especially the nursing department, which AUrsIng administrators, g
has the closest of personal relationships °I'S who must give care and nurture to
with the public express this intangible -he plant.
spirit—the morale of an institution. If
there is too much emphasis in our busi-
ness and administrative offices on the

classification of the patients into private
or pay and “out patient department” or
free patients, there is danger of dis
crimination between the quality of serv-
ice rendered. One of the worst and most
insidious of demoralizing influences to be
combatted is the gossip and scandal
mongering to which the personnel of the
hospital sometimes descends. This may
result from prolonged imbreeding; people
become too well acquainted with each
other’s private and personal affairs.
Clannishness resents the intrusion of
“outsiders” and prevents the introduc-
tion of progressive new ideas and per

4 Vital Look
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Hospital Library
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By Alden B. Mills, Managing
Editor, The Modern Hospital

Here is an OUTSTANDING BOOK

on a subject of vital importance to the
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PsyCHOLOGY SECTION

Department of Economics and Social Science

CAMBRIDG!}
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Memorandum, 25 October 1955

To:

From:

Office of The President

J. C. R. Licklider

Subject: Questionnaire filled out for Education and
Training Board, Committee on Undergraduate

Education, [American Psychological Association

~ The questionnaire,

10 October and referred
out and returned to the

received in your office on
to me for reply, has been filled
American Psychological Association,



bec: W. H. Gale

November 30, 1956

. Joseph A. Grazler, President
elcan Radiator &amp; Standard

~ Sanitary Corporation
40 West Fortieth Strect
New York 13, New York

Dear Mv fF

For some time I have been hoping to have the pleasure
of meeting with you to discuss the M,I.7., Industrial Lisison
Program. This collaborative arrangement has been most effec
tive in keeping industry in direct touch with the broad pro-
cram of fundamental research under way here at the Institute.

Feet certain that you would be Intereat 'd in hearing sasbout

Hy ass. ante, Pr
York City this Tuesd
whether oy not it vn
Bg few minutes.
our contacts with
18 in this pre
beasicn extol

A or Walter H. Gale, wlll b= in lew
sember 4, and I am wondering
convenient for you to see hin for

" « has been pre Ting me in

‘ompanies now seitthed with
whlch 1s sttaehsn. Any cour.
~paatly apnrect

In vigw of the short notice, I will ask Froflessor Gale
to telephone your secretary Monday alternoon to sce uhether
or not an appointment can be arranged.

Cordially yours,

Je Roe Kililon, Jr.
Prezident

Inclozure



ymerican Radiator &amp; Standard Sanitary Corp. (1957 a.f.)

Grazier,
Corres. dated January 1957 between Mr. Hedwes? Pres, of American-Standard,

JRK, and Mr. Snyder re. American-Standard's gift of $5,000 to the

Institute as an unrestricted grant

SER

SALARY ADJUSTMENT FUND (s.f.)
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January 25, 195

Dr. James R. Killian, Jr.
3-208
M.I.T.

Dear dJ1m.

In accordance with your

note of January 23rd we will set

aside the $5,000 gift from American

Radiator &amp; Standard Sanitary Corpora-

tion for the Salary Fund.

Yours sincerely

or
JJS:vm



UNITED STATES

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

January 7, 1949

Prof. Jerrold Zacharias
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear Prof. Zacharias:

The American Railway Association has made &amp; strong
appeal to Mr. Lilienthal to find out about the peacetime potential
of the Atomic Energy Program.

Mr. Bruce Gunnell of the Southern Railway Company
has been appointed to advise on the status of the program and
to recommend how best the Association might keep abreast
of the progress. As I believe I mentioned over the telephone,
one possible wey for the Association to keep in touch might be
to support a research program.

In any event, it would be most helpful if you could
see Mr. Gunnell on his proposed tour. 1 believe he plans to
be in Boston on about January 17-19th and will make his own
arrancements with vou for an appointment.

Since we are arranging to provide Mr. Gunnell with
every chance to size up the problem to his own satisfaction,
he has received "Q" clearance, #WA-453, and understands that
his reports are subject to security limitations under the
Atomic Energy Act.

~~

Eide erd1y) yours,

Ln1 #

Rogdy S. Warner, Jr.
Director of Engineering

cc W. E. Kelley, AEC, NYC
Bruce Gunnell, SRR

RECEIVED

JAN 1 n 194¢

R 7ACHARIE
a

wr( {



(INTER-DEPARTMENTAL)

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

LABORATORY FOR NUCLEAR SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

January 11, 1949

3

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Jo Re Killian, Jr.

Je Re Zacharias

The American Railway Association

Roger Warner called me to say that the American

Railway Association may have some money for the support of a

research program associated with nuclear power. I enclose a

letter from Roger, which is self-explanatory.

QyA
Ve ite Zatharia Ss

JRZ/bs
Enclosure: 1
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January lz, 1949

acarantwe to Proeflezsor Yacrariest

itanks for the information about the

srnericen haliway Association. I hope

thiat we mey follow through on this,

Yours sincerely,

. ow nn 8
‘ vpwe ub Olé J rie Killian, Jr.

copy to Prof. Snyder



Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Notification of Appointment

CAMBRIDGE, ....

DEAR Sir:

I take pleasure in informing you that at the last meeting of the

Executive Committee of the Corporation, you were appointed

EE

for... .....beginning....

at a salary of $..........per............ This salary will be paid in..............

monthly installments, the first payment being due..

Please write me your acceptance of this appointment.

Very truly yours,

Je pweBeww Ines

Vice-President



american Refractories Institute

See Floe, Carl F. 5/12, ‘1 g

memo about patent clause in agreement
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THE PRESIDENT’S WAR RELIEF CONTROL BOARD

WASHINGTON BUILDING

WASHINGTON 5, D. C.

April 5. 1945

¥r. Ralph H. Blanchard, Executive Director,
Community Chests and Councils, Inec.,
155 East 44th Street,
New York 17, New York.

Year Ralph:

American Relief for India waz approved by the Board on
January 25, 1945 as the successor of the India Famine Relief
Committees, The latter organization wes established late in
1943. It helped to secure support for an excellent program
initiated in India early in 1944 through the facilities of
the American Friends Service Committee. The purpose of the
new organization is to provide support for continuing that
ProXrama.

When the new organization was established the Board certi-
fied it for participation in the National Var Fund with a budget
of $700,000 for the seven months period then remaining in the
surrent fiscal year of the Fund. The Var Fund considered the
application and concluded that the agency could not be admitted
at this time.

In notifying the agency of this action the Fund expressed
the hope that other means could ba found to aontinue the program.

After learning of this the President's War Relisf Control
Board again reviewed the situation and authorized American Relief
for India to undertake independent solicitation by appealing to
community chests and to a select list of persons known to be
interested in Indian relief. The Board reviewed in detail the
agency budget for projected operations during a period of twelve
nonths. This was approved in the amount of $1,200,000 for the
purchase of relief supplies, for the financing of emergency
projects, and for meeting the cost of field operations ($60,000)
and general administration ($30,000). The Board requested and
has now received a detailed Justification of additional expendi-
tures for fund-raising costs. This item totals $50,000 and the
approved budget therefore totals $1,250.000.

In approving the plan for seeking support of the Americsn
Relief for India program 6utside of the National War Fund the



oda

Board acted upon a number of important considerations. First,
it affirmed its belief that the program proposed by Ameriqan
Relief for India must bs construed as a war relief measure.
Fhe famine conditions, whose aftermath the present program is
relping to correct, clearly were attributable in large part to
sonditions arising directly out of the war. 3econd, the increas-
ing importance of military operations in the Chlina-Burma-India
theater and the continued presence of American forces in India
make it desirable to sxpress American interest in conditions in
the areas where Amorican men are stationed. Third, the program
is important not only from the point of view of the war effort
but also because it serves a significant humanitarian objectives.
Phe British and Indian authorities have expressed their approval
and appreciation of the program. The American Minister in
raw Delhi has strongly uresd its continuation.

Obviously it is desirable that solicitation for American
Pglief for India bs coordinsted as closely as possible with that
for other war relisf purposes. The most advantageous way of
avoiding the extra cost and the possible confusion which might
arises from indepsndant solicitation would be to secure a consideratle
part of ths budget through allocations from community chests.

Sinceraly vnurs,
= —

Wi
»
al Cre Pa

 +8mes Brunot
Executive Director



AMERICAN RELIEF FOR INDIA, INC.

41 Park Row, New York 7, New York

TELEPHONE: RECTOR 2-6937

Boarp oF DIRECTORS

Rurus M. Jones, Honorary Chairman
HeNrY F. Gray, Chairman
J. EnGAR RHOADS, President
WILLIAM PHILLIPS, Vice-President
Guy EMERSON, Treasurer
GILBERT F. WHITE, Secretary
FRANK AYDELOTTE
WiLLiaM GREEN
Davip HiNsHAW

JouN HayNEs HoLMES
M. ALBERT LINTON
HeNrY R. Luce
GEORGE MEDALIE
PHILIP MURRAY
Victor F. RIDDER
SUMNER WELLES

April 24, 1945

REQUEST FOR AN ALLOCATION FROM YOUR CONTINGENCY FUND AND/OR
INCLUSION AS A PARTICIPATING AGENCY IN YOUR NEXT DRIVE

hat is ARI? American Relief for India, Inc, is a citizens! committee organized
late in 1944 to mobilize the necessary support for the continua-
tion of the Americen relief program in India, which was started
carly in 1944, during the India femine,

History of ARI On January 13, 1944 the President's War Relief Control Board was
informed by the American Mission in New Delhi (diplomatic repre-
gentation of the USA in India):

1) that the relief needs of the civilian population are
abnormal due to the famine
that there is extreme distress in the areas where great
numbers of American forces are concentrated

3) that it is important to demonstrate to the Indian people
that America 1s not indifferent

4) that supplies should be sent rather than money and
5) that the American Red Cross or the American Friends Service

Committee (Quakers) should, with the aid of scme American
personnel, organize distribution of relief supplies in
Indie,

The National War Fund called a meeting for February 18, 1944 in
which representatives of the President's War Relief Control Board,
the British War Relief Society, the India Famine Relief Committee,
the American Friends Service Committee, the Labor League for Human
Rights (AFL) and the National CIO War Relief Committee participa-
ted, At this meeting the representatives of the National War Fund
agreed to allocate $400,000 for the relief program in India, for
the first four months of 1944, The American Friends Service
Committee promised to send the director of its Foreign Service
Section, Mr, James Vail, to India, and it was further agreed that
on the basis of his reports, as to the need in Indias, and the ade
visability of American aid, the National War Fund would consider

Che President's War Relief Control Board Registration No. 574



further appropriations at the rate of $100,000 per month,

Jemes Veil left for India late in March, His first reports ar-
rived in this country early in May 1944, indicating the need for
the continuation of the program in India.

On June 1, 1944 the President's War Relief Control Beard approved
en additional sum of $500,000 for the American relief program in
India, and suggested that the National War Fund allocate this
amount,

On July 18, 1944 the Budget Committee of the National War Fund,
decided to allocate only $50,000 for the India program, and to
consider no further application for Indias relief,

Early in October 1944, the Nationsl War Fund, agreed, only upon
request of the Labor League for Human Rights (AFL) and the
National CIO War Relief Committee, to appropriate $200,000 from
their labor funds for the India program, This is the only NWF
appropriation during the current budget year,

American Relief for India, Inc, was organized in December 1944
to continue the program, which is carried out in India by the
American Friends Service Committee,

ARI submitted another application to the National War Fund on
February 16, 1945 which was denied on February 23 (see enclosed
"The Case for American Relief in India"),

On February 21, 1945 the President's War Relief Control Board re-
ceived a telegram from Mr, George Merrell, Secretary of the
American Mission at New Delhi, informing them of the need for the
continuation of "the excellent work of the committee in India."

Relief program
in Indis

Why is American
relief in India

important

The budget need

The attached large pamphlet gives all information as to our past
activities and future program, We would like to emphasize, how
ever, one specific fact: The precious supplies which, under pres
ent conditions can only be procured in this country, are distrib-
uted through local native end missionary community agencies,
These agencies are thus enabled to function during the emergency
periods. The present American relief program should be continued
8s long as India serves as a base for our Army.

The letter of the President's War Relief Control Board and our
pamphlet meke it plain why the American relief program in India
should not be discontinued at this time.

Last year the program was initiated on the basis of $100,000
per month, This was the amount which the President's War Relief
Control Board and the National War Fund had originally agreed
upon. It is a meager sum as foreign relief appropriations go



today, especially if we consider that almost one fifth of mankind
live in Indias,

But as the relief activities are concentrated in the most needy
areas, and most of the funds are spent on drugs and vitamins,
results show rather quickly, This program has had a very stimu-
lating effect on the Bengal Central Government, which has appro-
priated $161,000 from its relief funds for our program, We still
need $999,000 for the current calendar yeer, (An itemized budget
is published on pages 8 and 13 of the enclosed large pamphlet,
his budget has been approved by the President's War Relief
control Board).

auota requested
from your chest

hy your city
should partic
lpate

fe hope that your Fund will consider making an allocation for
[ndia, and thet you will adopt, as a basis, the ratio which the
zoal of one million dollars for India bears to the National War
fund goal of one hundred fifteen million dollars, Applied to your
fund, this would mean sn allocation of 1/115th the amount contrib-
ated by your fund to the National War Fund, Thus, a fund giving
$115,000 to the National War Fund would consider a gift of $1,000
Por American Relief for India.

our drive is national in scope, However, we hope to avoid the
confusion of an independent campaign, We are firm believers in
the principle of sound federated giving and regret very much the
decision of the National War Fund which forces us to appeal to
your Chest independently before considering an appeal to the
public at large.

300. 7 AleA

Gilbert F, White, Secretary

For the Board of Directors:

Frank Aydelotte
Guy Emerson
Henry F. Grady

§illiam Green
David Hinshaw
John Haynes Holmes
Ve Albert Linton

Henry R. Luce
seorge Z, Medalie
Philip Murray
Fillism Phillips

Jo Edgar Rhoads
Victor F, Ridder
Sumner Welles
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Vice President, Bankers Trust Company, New York, N.Y.
President, American President Lines, San Francisco, Calif,
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°’resident, American Federation of Labor, Washington, D.C.
Tice-President, Institute of Public Relations, New York, N.Y,
community Church of New York, N.Y.
President, Provident Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Philadelphia, Penn,
Publisher, New York, N.Y.
ittorney, New York, N.Y,
President, Congress of Industrial Organizations, Washington,D,C.
Representative of the President of the United States to India
1943-1945, Beverly, Mass,
Jo E. Rhoads &amp; Sons, Wilmington, Del,
Publisher, New York, N.Y.
Jndersecretary of State 1927-1943, Oxon Hill, Md,
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April 24, 1945

The disease and misery in India arising from a recent famine is a war-caused
disaster that has not been widely publicized, Nevertheless, the American people
cannot be indifferent to such widespread suffering in a friendly land where large
numbers of American fighting men are stationed.

At the outset, the Natlonal War Fund acknowledged America's responsibility
for India's plight by allocating relief funds totalling $650,000, The conditions
that prompted this action last year are not yet remedied, Although this financial
support has been withdrawn, it is unthinkable that America should cut off support of
an essential relief program.

Accordingly our Board has been authorized by the President's War Relief
Control Board to make a direct approach to the American public and to community war
funds, We understand Mr, Ralph H, Blanchard has forwarded to you correspondence
endorsing our effort, We are enclosing a memorandum and two of our pamphlets pre-
senting our request for an allocation from your Fund.

This emergency program will promote closer ties between the peoples of the
United States and India, It has the endorsement of the Department of State, the
British Ambassador, the Indian Agent General, the Labor League for Human Rights
(AFL), the National CIO War Relief Committee, the Foreign Missions Conference, and
the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America,

The undersigned are active in community funds, We know the difficulties
which the chests have to face at this time, when the need is so appalling over the
globe, and when the chest movement must gird itself for the post-war period, In
full knowledge of your obligations, we trust that we may count upon your friendly
consideration for an allocation which we believe you will find, on computation,
to be comparatively small,

Please do not hesitate to ask for any further information you may need,

Sincerely yours,

7 a Eugar Rhoads, President ————_ ———mphenomt
Henry TF, Grady, Chairman

The President's War Relief Control Board Registration No. 574
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April 27, 1945

Cen

Dr. Karl Compton
Vassachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Mass.

Deer Dr. Compton:

On April 17th we made our first public announcement of our
sffort to continue the current American relief program for
sufferers from the war in Indie. At a luncheon meeting
William Phillips called attention to the need for expression
of American friendship, and Mr. James Vail described the
vital work that is underwav.

1015

Now we have applied for an allocation to Mr, Harry Yo Corey,
sxecutive director, Greater Boston Uni+ad Wer Fund. 26],
Franklin Street, Ve hope to avoid theconfusionofanine
dépendent campaign by asking for a community gift. Te are
meking this epplication to community chests with the strong
endorsement of the President's War Relief Control Board.
We also have the support of AFL and CIO representatives on
chest boards who have been informedoftheendorsement of
sour application by their national organizations. The
Protestant interdenominational groups heve commended our
affort to the local and state councils of Christian Churches,
Soples of our application to your chest and of the endorse-
ment from the President's Wer Relief Control Board are en=
closed for vour information.

With this backing, the application to recognize India's needs
shortly will be coming before the Greater Boston United War
Fund.

May we count on you, as a sponsor of the American relief work

in India, to support our application by discussing it with Mr,
Carey and influential board members ofthe Fund? Messrs. Morris
Brown "and Ralph E. FlandersalsoaresponsorsofAmericanRelief
for India in Boston.

L.4

India is outside the scope of the American Red Cross, of the
National War Fund end of UNRRA. Yet, her people are suffering
acutely and silently from the war. This is an opportunity to

Fhe President's War Reliet Control Board Registration No. 574



Do

include them within the friendly circle of peoples receiving
American aid. Ve hope that you will help to assure that aid
From your community.

/GS

Sincerasl
iL Bl

x1,
Fdgar Anoads s» President

a"



ir. J. Fdgar Rhoads
President
\merican Relief for India, Inc.
1 Park Row
New York 17, New York

Dear Ma BRr. S2hoadg:?

I regret that there hzs been
20 much delay in replying to your letter of
April 27 to Tr. Compton requesting him to en-
jorse your appllicstion for an allocation of
funds from the Greater Boston United Var Fund.
or. Compton spends most of his time away from
Cambridge, snd it wes not untll late last week
that I had an oppcrtunity to talk with him
sbout your letter.

I have written to Mr. Carey
todey urging a favorable response to your re-
quest if inclusion of American Relief for Indla
is entirely consistent with the general polleles
»f the Yar Fund.

Jincerely yours,

igaistant



NEW YORE HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, MAY 4,95——

Aid for India

Edgar Snow Says Our Duty
Is to Send Food

To the New York Herald Tribune:
Twenty per cent of the population

of India continuously live in a state
of semi-starvation, and 40 per cent
live just over the edge of that con-
dition, while only 30 per cent gel
what we would call an adequate diet.
Their average per capita income is
less than $20 a year. In the cities
the .worker gets little more than 15
cents a day, while the average peas-
ant lives on the equivalent of less
than 35 cents a week.

With a standard of living so low
as that, neither worker nor peasant
has any margin of reserve in terms
of money or goods. The war cut
off India’s imports of food and
manufactured goods, brought on, in-
Jation without a commensurate rise
in wages and did not result in in
creased domestic production suf-
dcient to preserve thes stability of
the market or prevent hoarding,
speculation and profiteering, When,
in the populous Province of Bengal,
there was crop failure and a break-
down in normdl food-distribution
machinery in 1943 and 1944, mil-
lions of people—always on the bor-
derline of survival-—were threatened
with starvation.

Whatever we may say about the
political causes of famine in India
today, there are extraneous reasons
why Americans owe these people
some help. India provides a base
‘or our armed forces fighting Japan
‘'n Burma and through China. - In-
dian labor has built our airfields and
roads. Indian troops have been our
allies in Europe and Asia and thou-
sands have died in our cause. The
shipping which might have saved
more than a million Indians from
starving to death was diverted to
help win our war. Nearly a fourth
of all the human beings in the
world are in India, and in Christian
conscience we cannot ignore their
just pleas for help, especially now
that our own crisis has passed and
the shipping and money and goods
are available.

Help save life in India now. To-
morrow we can demand to know the
reasons for the catastrophe—and
insist on remedies that will prevent
recurrence.

- We can do this most effectively
through the new organization,
American Relief for India, Inc. It
has been established, through the
indorsement of the President’s War
Relief Control Board, to finance the
sontinuation of the important fam-
ine rehabilitation work which has
been carried on the last year in
the name of the United States in
the stricken areas of India—adja-
cent to our own troops at the Burma,
war front —by the Quaker relief’
agency, the American Friends Serv-
ice Committee. Contributions should:
be directed to the organization at
its headquarters, 41 Park Row, Newb
York 7, N. Y. EDGAR SNOW, |F

New York, April 23, 1945, 5
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When we think of aid to our 2 iies it may
be that India, far on the other-side of the
zlobe, does not immediately wo to mind:
Yet, as Edgar Snow points outfin a letter
slsewhere on this page, Americagg, “1@giers
are stationed in India, have fought along-

side Indian soldiers; Americaq ders aresased there, and India helps t4 equip and
supply them. India has suffe mihls
from war. The great Bengal famine of 1943-
1944 was in part a result of war’s drains
apon her goods. Relief was impeded and
long delayed by diversion of practically all
shipping to the war fronts.

When the British and Indian govern-
ments undertook to halt the famine by
vigorous action they found that adequate
stores of essential drugs, medical supplies,
vitamin concentrates and milk were avail-
able only in the United States. At that time
amergency funds were allocated by the Na-
tional War Fund to the American Friends
Service Committee for famine relief in Ben-
gal. Now a group of eminent, public-spirited
men have organized American Relief for
India at 41 Park Row, New York, to con-
tinue and extend the Friends’ work of re-
habilitation. Lord Halifax, British Ambassa-
dor, is a sponsor of the campaign for funds.
Labor organizations are represented by Wil-
diam Green and Philip Murray on the board
of directors. The goal for contributions is
$1,200,000 in 1945.

This work of relief has been welcomed and
aided by British, Hindus and Moslems, by
all factions in India. Distribution is effected
through the co-operation of local govern-
ment agencies and of charitable organiza-
tions. We believe that Americans wilk co-
operate 3s whole-heartedly. For there is
need to reassure India’s suffering people
that their Western allies have not aban-
joned normal humanitarian concern nor
*orgntten a far-away ally.
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MAIL YOUR CONTRIBUTION NOW TO:

AMERICAN RELIEF FoR INDIA, INC.

41 Park Row, New York 7. N.Y.

For the relief and rehabilitation of Indian famine sufferers I (we) sub-
scribe thesumof $..

[1] CHECK* [J] CASH ENCLOSED

Name...

ABDC.

Zone yiate.
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May 9, 19456

Dear Friends

in sending you the enclosed photographs of American re-
lief work in India, I realize that death by starvation is ale
most commonplace in the world todaye It is the terrible price
paid by millions of humans in the fight for freedom. We Amer-
loans, most fortunate of all mankind, are the beneficiaries of
many peoples' sacrifices. The people of India are not the
least among those who have indirectly paid dearly for our libe
Brtye

He appeal for India, the most neglected war victim. We
agree with Ambassador William Phillips, who represented Presi-
dent Roosevelt in India and who is one of the moving spirits of
our Board, in feeling that the United States has a special obli-
gation to the survivors of India's great 1943-44 famine.

The urgent need for continuing American aid to Indie is
stated plainly in the attached letter from Edgar Snow and in
the accompanying editorial which appeared in the New York Her
ald Tribune on May 4 We believe that after you have read these
you will want to help.

Money is needed to purchase medicines, milk and other supe
plies that can be bought now in this country. Free shipping
space is available. The relief work is in careful Quaker hands
which is our guarantee of impertiality.

#111 you give generously end promptly to this cause. Cone
tributions may be deducted in computing income taxes. Please
make your check payable to American Relief for India, Ins., and
nail to me at the above address.

-y
Sincerely,

&amp;

lag ~ ——

“ho Prasident’'s War Relief Control Roard Registration No. 571
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THE AMERICAN-SCANDINAVIAN FOUNDATION

116 EAST SIXTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK

January 5, 1940
CABLE ADDRESS 'SCANFOUN NEW YORK"

To American College and Graduate School Authorities:

In April this Foundation will award to students of American birth fifteen or more trav-
elling Fellowships for study in Sweden, Norway, or Denmark during the academic year
1040-41. These Fellowships, as in previous years, will carry stipends of $1,000 each.

In spite of the war, more American university men, Fellows of the American Scandinavian
Foundation, are now carrying on their research work in Norway, Sweden and Denmark, than
ever before. We cannot, of course, guarantee that favorable passport conditions will
continue, but we expect an overwhelming number of applications. The Northern Democra-
cies are now the seat of higher learning for all Europe.

graduate students of broad scholarship and established creative ability and younger
instructors and professors in American colleges who have specific objectives primarily
in research are especially invited to become candidates for our Fellowships. Outstand-
ing graduates of the current year meeting the foregoing requirements are also eligible.

Application may be made direct to the Foundation, and applicants may be non-academic.
However, we prefer that applications for our Fellowships be considered first by appro-
priate authorities in the University or College of each applicant, e.g. Coumittee on
Graduate Scholarships and Fellowships, and that they then be forwarded to the Foundation
by the Dean or through the Committee on Fellowships. It is hoped that the committee
will handle all cases that come before it, eliminate weak applications,andrecommend
in the order of merit only outstanding candidates.

The Jury which makes the final selection for the Foundation is composed of college pro-
fessors and technical experts, and the Chairman of the Jury is Dean Harald M. Westergaard,
Dean of the Graduate School of Engineering, Harvard University. This jury will meet in
New York early in April and nominations must therefore be in its hands before March 15th.

A copy of our bulletin is enclosed with this letter, and we ask that this be displayed
on college bulletin boards. Application blanks will be forwarded on request.

Sincerely yours, OD

Henry oeNaara Leach
Secretary of the Foundation
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THE AMERICAN-SCANDINAVIAN FOUNDATION

127 EAST SEVENTY-THIRD STREET

NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

TRAFALGAR 9.9779

CaBLE ADDRESS ‘‘SCANFOUN NEW YORK"

May 8, 1958

Dr, Julius Stratton
Vice-President
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Jay:

When I was in Iceland last week I had a long talk with the
Minister of Education who is very anxious that there be a first
rate evaluation of the training in engineering at the University
of Iceland so that Icelandic students in engineering who come to
the United States may be propoerly placed.

This Foundation is prepared to pay the expenses and probably
to provide an honorarium of three or four hundred dollars for
someone who would do this. I would very much like to have someone
from M.I.T. do this job and prepare a statement which could be used
as a basis for placement for any engineering student from Iceland
who soucht to enter a United States engineering school.

As I understand it the training at the University of Iceland
consists of three years of theoretical instruction. The technical
University at Copenhagen then gives these students an additional
three years of specific training in the various engineering fields
softer which they receive their degree. Several German universities
accept these students and give them a degree after two years of
additional training. The basic question is where they should be placed
in American institutions, My guess is probably they should enter as
Junior but I mav be wrondg.

I might add that there is a considerable amount of governmental
interest in this problem in Washington because there has been a de-
crease in the number of students coming to the United States siince
the War because of the inflation in Iceland and a very marked increase
in the number that study, among other places, in the Soviet Union. The
Icelandic government is already giving a larger stipend to students
headed in this direction to make up for the higher costs here than on
the continent and might be pursuaded to increase that differential at
least so far as engineers are concerned if there could be a fairly good

chance that the Silas wou be properly placed.



1 expect to be in Cambridge next Friday the 16th by 3:00
or 3:30 p.m, and I would very much like a chance to explain the
problem in more detail to whomever you think would be the most
appropriate person likely to be able to do the job.

What I have in mind is that such a person could leave here on
a Friday in mid-September just before College opens and return
the following Wednesday. He would have all the available data in
English before he went and the Rector of the University and the
Minister of Education would see to it that he was able to talk to
all the appropriate Professors. I'am pretty sure the job could be
done in that time span.

Could you let me know whom I could see Friday? If I do not
hear from you I will call your office upon my arrival in Cambridge,

With warmest personal regards.

Sincerely yours,

Rag C4yond Dennett
President

RD:LR
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THE AMERICAN-SCANDINAVIAN FOUNDATION

127 EAST SEVENTY-THIRD STREET

NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

(RAFALGAR 9.9779

CaBLe ADDRESS ‘‘SCANFOUN NEW YORK

May 9, 1958

Dr. Julius Stratton, Vice-President
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear dav:

I made a mistake. I shall be in Cambridge on the afternoon
of the 23rd. Can you set up an appointment for me at the same
Hime but for that date?

Sincerely,

&lt;So I Dennett
President

RD:ILR
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May 13, 1958

Mr.
Th-
7

ne mond Dennett, President
+ ~eneScandinavian Foundation

repreet
AT~

D-

Unhappily I find that on Friday, the 23rd, 1 shall
be in New York at a meeting of the independent
engineering colleges. However I have made arrange-
ments for you to see Dean Harold Hazen, Dean of our
Graduate School, who is one of the best informed
members of our faculty on engineering education both
in this country and abroad. He is a Trustee of
Roberts College in Istanbul and has been an adviser
to other engineering colleges in the Near East and
Japan,

I am really ~~~rv tn miss you for I myself would
have liked © 1» © : little more about the University
of Iceland. . visited there briefly during the war.

#ith my best personal wishes,

Sincerely,

J, A. Stratton
Acting President

JAS/E
cc: Dean Bazen
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.27 EAST SEVENTY-THIRD STREET

NEW YORK 21, N. Y.
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CABLE ApDrEss ‘‘ScANFOUN NEW YORK"

May 16, 1958

Dr. J. A. Stratton, Vice-President
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Jav:

Many thanks for your letter of the 13th. I am sorry to
miss you but I will certainly get hold of Dean Hazen.

Sincerely,

| (Ra
Raymond Dennett
President

RD:ILR
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The American-Scandinavian Foundation
116 East 64th Street, New York

Committee on Applications

Application for Fellowship for Study in Scandinavian Countries
Bearing Stipend of one thousand dollars
For the academic vear 19...—19

Applications must be received not later than March 15th.
Applications accepted only from persons of American birth.
Successful candidates will be notified ahout April 15th.

[. Name (in full)... PEE er TEEEE

2. Address

3. In which of the Scandinavian countries do you wish to study?.........c...oovuvviii..

4. State the major subject you propose to study......  ...... en,

5. (a) Name the schools, colleges, or universities that you have attended, the

length of your residence at each, the degrees and other honors that you have
received, or for which you may be a candidate. and the year in which thev

were (or are to be) conferred...
. cess eEReNBEBENOLeREELRES

casgen de Tees eB IIB OEIEIENESS  YEEEE

aneaeYLEXawaa

_r

(b) List undergraduate activities...............
6. Nationality of Darents.......ccccvveeiiii oo oe

7. Age... ivi... 8. Married?

. “evs sees cesses arts ntnO eu

RR

FO

9. Place of birth........ vere. 10. Date of birth...

11. Name and address of parents or next of kin _..

12, Present occUpation.............ccceeveveveeeeeeiueenenennn.

13. What other position have you held?..................... Cre,

14. Have you any means of your own, or other source of income, with which

to supplement the stipend of the Foundation?.............
How much? ooo eee

1S. State vour plan of studv under the Fellowship:

Asse 00080

Do you propose to spend more than one year abroad?................. ee

(Application for renewal of fellowship must be submitted with endorsing letters

before March 1sth. 19.



6. State briefly your present attainments and your past work in your proposed
field. : |

B00 acnesseRR.SEPIERPIOIRICAuUtIanIPRdittnitisassntansS0ABL00E0RINNERSRr-“0
_essessvava race

seevssosnseran mevesewdevRORNENSvwdr808800980 080050000000000004000030000804_S000TTP0etsItteterieciotncetseestuRsIIttenIrecenttneesiiiistonnslestertisEes

50000 600006600000000000000000800000000000000800000000a000ausrnrarsanannsnanenntasstnststitssertastesotssettoseessscsocsedccrssstornne Sasnecs0sssabesritanatttaOs

17. What ultimate purpose have you in view as a student? oe. re 1heescancsestesesruet

8. What foreign languages can you “+.

(2) Read? wom

(b) Speak?
State what evidence of special fitness for advanced work you submit in sup-

port of your application. (List, but do not submit, examples of scientific work

already performed or published) «vo

20 Give itemized list of the letters of recommendation you submit in support of
your application (at least three from instructors as to scholarship, and at least
nne as to character and qualities of leadership are required.)

ee ee eve e RES s 00000000 00000000000080000000000000R0RORRRRINARE0ttsesrtteeeaTEtENeltteettentRtTalatUn. MamasecceesrasintssseeteanOBENINREAIIOOORIETEINIOEInOt

 EE EE LE Ea] eee ERE NPEBEI Pee ress aTE Ree ans0tIsrset0anatsiinettittAtetIteseIEIIOIIIISIITITOS

21; (a) Are you at present in good health? wip————————
(b) ‘What has been the general condition of your health?....ornc

| eee (C0) Of | your 312411f QUR——— revmmsnassamsnnsion

22. State the yearinwhichphotographsubmitted was taken (a photograph, prefer-

ably post card size, must accompany every ap PlCALION) wo

3. (a) Have you ever applied for a fellowship or other stipend of this

Foundation? «erwin: errr WHEN ro

(b) Have you ever applied for a Fellowship or other stipend of any other

Similar FOUNation? meme WW REIT commana
Supplementary remarks? om mm.24

CAN NS CREE SOTOOdthewww: ERETRTRRY

25. If the application is not successful, do you wish documents and testimonials

kept on file for further consideration the following year?.................
Do you wish the papers sent by you to the Foundation returned? ............. ...

(If papers are to be returned enclose 25 cents in stamps.)

If this Fellowship is awarded I agree, as far as may be in my power, to study

in Scandinavia from the month of September, to the month of June.

Signature of CANAIAALE wrrrrrrrisrreesrrirseens .

emer sees eR ARITA L sheet fete Peontettestts ttinsents steersar tt RReneret sang tRaRsan
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Dr. KX. T. Compton, Pres.
lassachusetts Institute

of Technology
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Dr. Compton:

In view of the great interest on the part of our readers in
the problems of student housing and feeding at the present
time, THE AMERICAN SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY is undertaking a
survey of college residence and dining hall facilities.

We shall very much appreciate your cooperation in supplying
the data requested on the accompanying form.

V-»ry ruly yours,

Walter D. Cocking
Chairman

Board of Editors

Sreitn

Ly {hh
kK &gt;

= A,



CRAMAANC Carte SeClissstf 7 Horie se

The American School and University/
470 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.

ecember 15, 19.8

or. Karl Compton, President
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cembridge, iiass.

Sear Dr. Compton:

Thank you for your check and standing order for
yearly copies of THE AMERICAN SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITY
to begin with our 194&lt; edition, for which this check
yas in payment.

A copy of each new edition of THE AMERICAN SCHOOL
AND UNIVERSITY will be sent to you as soon as it

somes off the press.

Very truly yours,

Ty

Circulation Manager

{PBonis/1lk
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Fepruary 7, 1946

Professor Louis E. Lord
Chairman of the Managing Committee
american School of Classical Studies Jo
Oberlin, Ohio (eT

r Ho.

Dear Professor Lord: od

. return your bill for the 1945-46
contribution in support of the American
School of Classical Studles, together
¥ith a copy of my letter to you of
larch 29, 1945, reporting the decision
&gt;f our Executive Committee that the
[Institute could no longer make &amp;n
shnual contribution.

{ours sincerely,

{eM

Copy to Mr. Raind



Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Notification of Appointment

CAMBRIDGE,.......

DEAR SIR:

{ take pleasure in informing you that at the last meeting of the

Executive Committee of the Corporation, you were appointed

 be we

for one vear. from the beginning of the academic year 19........, at a salary

of § —........perannum.This salary will be paid in ten monthly

instalments, the first payment being due October 1, 19......... Please write

me your acceptance of this appointment.

Very truly yours,

For the President

Instructors, not members of the Faculty, and all Assistants are, in addition to depart-
mental duties, responsible to the Faculty for proctoring and such other service as may be
sequired in connection with the Fall, Mid-Year and June examinations. Failure to fulfil
these responsibilities satisfactorily will be treated as neglect of duty.

Instructors and Assistants are expected to be in residence for a period of nine months,
seginning two weeks before the opening day of the first term and ending on the Saturday
following Graduation Day in June.

Departments will make every effort to permit Assistants and Instructors to register for
such subjects as they may desire to take in association with their regular duties; for this
instruction the tuition will be pro-rated instead of charged at the higher rates in force for
other part-time students.



AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES

See also Emerson, William 3/7/46



AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CLASSICAL STUDIES AT ATHENS
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TRUSTEES, COMMITTEES AND COOPERATING INSTITUTIONS, 1949 - 1950
TRUSTEES

30 Ipswich Street, Boston, Massachusetts
East Walpole, Massachusetts
357 Benefit Street, Providence, Rhode Island
240 Huron Street, Toledo, Ohio
42 Mercer Street, Princeton, New Jersey
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts
230 Park Avenue, New York, New York
Bureau of University Travel, 11 Boyd Street, Newton, Massachusetts
Embassy of the United States, Lisbon, Portugal
1202 Times Star Building, Cincinnati, Ohio
444 West 56th Street, New York, New York
49 Federal Street, Boston, Massachusetts
24 Federal Street, Boston, Massachusetts

MANAGING COMMITTEE
nstitution and Address

Bureau of University Travel, 11 Boyd Street, Newton, Massachusetts
Amherst College, Amherst, Massachusetts
Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island
Pembroke College, Providence, Rhode Island
University of Wisconsin, Madison Wisconsin
Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts
University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Yale University, 548 Orange Street, New Haven, Connecticut
Bradford Junior College, Bradford, Massachusetts
Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio
New York University, New York, New York
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Amherst College, Amherst, Massachusetts
University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois
Princeton University and Institute for Advanced Study, 42 Mercer Street, Prince-

ton, New Jersey
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio
Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
Pomona College, Claremont, California
Colgate University, Hamilton, New York
Harvard University, 1 Bryant Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts
Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, New Jersey
Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island
Haverford College, Haverford, Pennsylvania

(Representing the American Academy in Rome)

William T. Aldrich

Philip R. Allen
fohn Nicholas Brown
Ward M. Canaday, President
Edward Capps
George H. Chase
Arthur V. Davis

Louis E. Lord, Secretary-Treasurer
Lincoln MacVeagh
William T. Semple
Spyros P. Skouras
Edwin S. Webster
A. Winsor Weld

Members |

Louis E. Lord, Chairman
Charles H. Morgan, Vice-Chairman
C. A. Robinson, Jr., Secretray
C. Arthur Lynch, Asst. Secretary
Walter R. Agard
Malcolm Eugene Agnew
William J. Battle
Paul V. C. Baur

Miss Dorothy M. Bell
Alfred R. Bellinger
Clarence P. Bill
Albert Billheimer
Warren E. Blake

Clark W. Blegen
Campbell Bonner
Reuben A. Brower
Carl D. Buck
Edward Capps

Edward Capps, Jr.
Rhys ‘Carpenter
Harry H. Carroll, Jr.
Everett N. Case

George H. Chase
Harold Cherniss

Benjamin C. Clough
Howard Comfort



Kenneth H. Conant

H. Lamar Crosby
Lloyd W. Daly
Roy J. Deferrari
William B. Dinsmoor
Donald B. Durham
Miss Katharine M. Edwards

Gerald F. Else
Morton S. Enslin
Theodore H. Erck

John V. A. Fine
John H. Finley, Jr.
Harold N. Fowler
Alexander D. Fraser

Joseph N. Garvin
Walter Graham
Charles B. Gulick

William E. Gwatkin, Jr.
Miss Hazel D. Hansen
Frederick Hard
Austin M. Harmon

George McLean Harper, Jr.
Hueh Hencken

Ernest L. Highbarger
Clark Hopkins
Richard Howland

Leslie W. Jones
John H. Kent
Carl H. Kraeling

Miss Mabel Lang
John F. Latimer
Winfred G. Leutnet
Ivan M. Linforth
Louis E. Lord

Miss Barbara P. McCarthy
Leo P. McCauley
Thomas Means

Benjamin D. Meritt
George E. Mylonas
J. A. Notopoulos
James H. Oliver
Charles W. Peppler
Ben E. Perry
Clyde Pharr
L. Arnold Post
Norman T. Pratt

John C. Proctor
Gisela M. A. Richter
David M. Robinson
Carl A. Roebuck

John J. Savage
Edward G. Schauroth
Alfred C. Schlesinger
Robert Scranton

William T. Semple

Radcliffe College, Cambridge, Massachusetts
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C.
Columbia University, New York, New York
Hamilton College, Clinton, New York
Wellesley College, Prince George Hotel, 14 East 28th Street, New York, New

York

State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
Crozer Theological Seminary, Chester, Pennsylvania
Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New York
Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts
Western Reserve University, 936 South Main Street, Findlay, Ohio
University of Virginia, University, Virginia
University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, Indiana
University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts
University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri
Stanford University, Stanford University, California
Scripps College, Claremont, California
Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut
Williams College, Williamstown, Massachusetts
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts

(President of the Archaeological Institute of America)
Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland

(Representing the Alumni Association)
College of the City of New York, New York, New York
Southwestern at Memphis, Memphis, Tennessee
Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut

(Representing the American Schools of Oriental Research)
Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
George Washington University, Washington, D. C.
Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio
University of California, Berkeley, California
[1 Boyd Street, Newton, Massachusetts

(ex-officio, as Treasurer of the School)

Wellesley College, Wellesley, Massachusetts
Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine
Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, New Jersey
Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri
Trinity College, Hartford, Connecticut
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland
Duke University, Durham, North Carolina
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee
Haverford College, Haverford, Pennsylvania
Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana
College of the Holy Cross, Worcester, Massachusetts
Metropolitan Museum, New York, New York
University of Mississippi, University, Mississippi
University of Chicago, Chicago, Hlinois

(Representing the Alumni Association)

Fordham University, New York, New York
University of Buffalo, Buffalo, New York
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio
Emory University, Emory University, Georgia
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio

{

X
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Lucius B. Shero"
Miss Lucy T. Shoe
Miss Gertrude Smith

John W. Spaeth, Jr.
John B. Stearns
Richard Stillwell

Miss Mary H. Swindler
Rollin H. Tanner

Homer A. Thompson
La Rue Van Hook

Miss Agnes Carr Vaughan
Miss Laura B. Voelkel

Frederick O. Waage
Robert H. Webb
C. Bradford Welles
Miss Pearl C. Wilson

John G. Winter
William Frank Wyatt
Arthur M. Young
Clarence H. Young
Rodney S. Young

Swarthmore College, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania
Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, New Jersey
University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois
Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut
Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire
Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey
Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
New York University, 1324 Kenmore Ave., Fredericksburg, Virginia
Institute for Advanced Study, Princeton, New Jersey
Columbia University, New York, New York
Smith College, Northampton, Massachusetts
Mary Washington College of the University of Virginia, Fredericksburg, Vir-

ginia
Cornell University, Ithaca ,New York
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia
Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut
Hunter College, New York, New York
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Tufts College, Medford, Massachusetts
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Columbia University, 312 W. 88th St., New York, New York
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

(Representing the Alumni Association)

OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES

OF THE TRUSTEES

Officers
Ward M. Canaday, President
Louis E. Lord, Secretary-Treasurer
Miss Ethel Daly, Assistant Treasures

Executive Committee
A. Winsor Weld, Chairman
William T. Aldrich
George H. Chase
Louis E. Lord

Finance Committee
Arthur V. Davis, Chairman
Philip R. Allen
A. Winsor Weld
Louis E. Lord

Or THE MANAGING COMMITTEE

Executive Committee

Members ex-officio
Louis E. Lord, Chairman
C. A. Robinson, Jr., Secretary
William B. Dinsmoor, Chairman of the

Council of the Alumni Association

Elected Members

Edward Capps (Honorary Member)
Alfred R. Bellinger (1946-1950)
Clark Hopkins (1946-1950)
Ernest L. Highbarger (1947-1951)
David M. Robinson (1947-1951)
Charles H. Morgan (1948-1952)
Lucy T. Shoe (1948-1952)
Carl W. Blegen (1949-1953)
Richard Stillwell (1949-1953)

Committee on the Agora Excavation
and the Agora Museum
William T. Semple, Chairman
Philip R. Allen
Rhys Carpenter
Arthur V. Davis
Louis E. Lord
C. A. Robinson, Jr.

Committee on Fellowships
Clark Hopkins, Chairman
Alexander D. Fraser
Carl A. Roebuck
Miss Gertrude Smith

Committee on Personnel

Benjamin D. Meritt (1948-1951) Chairman
Robert Scranton (1949-1952)
George E. Mylonas (1949-1950)
Committee on Placements

David M. Robinson, Chairman

Edward Capps, Jr.Gerald F. Else
Miss Hazel D. Hansen
Miss Barbara P. McCarthy

Committee on Publications

Benjamin D. Meritt, Chairman
Edward Capps
George H. Chase
Harold Cherniss
Roy J. Deferrari

Committee on the Gennadius Library
C. A. Robinson, Chairman
Kenneth J. Conant
Roy J. Deferrari
John H. Finlay, Jr.
George E. Mylonas
D. M. Robinson



STAFF OF THE SCHOOL
1949-50

Director: John Caskey
Director Emeritus: Bert H. Hill
Professors of Archaeology: Eugene Vanderpool, Carl W. Blegen, Oscar Broneer (Spring Term)
Director of the Agora Excavations: Homer A. Thompson
drofessor of Greek Literature (1949-50): Miss Gertrude Smith
Editor of Publications: Benjamin D. Meritt
Honorary Architect: Gorham P. Stevens
Architect of School Excavations: John Travlos
Associate Editor of the American Journal of Archaeology: George H. Chase
Business Manager: Aristides Kyriakides
Assistant in the Gennadeion: Miss Eurydice Demetracopoulou
Publication Secretary: Miss Virginia Spurrier

FELLOWS
Kevin Andrews: Fulbright Fellow
Anna S. Benjamin: Fulbright Fellow
Robert E. Carter: Ryerson Fellow of
M. Katharine Donaldson: Fulbright
Evelyn B. Harrison: Fulbright Fellow
Shirley M. Hersom: Fulbright Fellow
Michael H. Jameson: Fulbright Fellow
Ellen L. Kohler: Fulbright Fellow
Margaret E. Reesor: Thomas Day Seymour Fellow
Charlotte D. Rider: Fulbright Fellow
Evelyn L. Smithson (Mrs. Bruce M.): Fulbright Fellow
Gerald J. Sullivan: Fulbright Fellow is
Frederick E. Winter: John Williams White Fellow

FULBRIGHT RESEARCH FELLOWS
Miss Marian Welker
John H. Kent
G. Roger Edwards

COUNCIL OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, 1949
Elected by the Association: Elected by the Managing Committee:
William B. Dinsmoor (1949-51), Chairman Alice Whiting Ellis (1947-1950)
Lucy T. Shoe, Secretary-Treasurer (1946-1950) Arthur M. Young (1948-1951)
Carl W. Blegen (1947-1951) Richard Howland (1949-1952)
Rhys Carpenter (1946-1950) Representatives on the Managing Committee:
Sterling Dow (1946-1950) Carl A. Roebuck (1949-1951)
Homer A. Thompson (1947-1951) Richard Howland (1950-1952)
Rodney S. Young (1948-1952) Rodney S. Young (1950-1953)

Louis E. Lord, ex-officio

Amherst College
3oston College
3oston University
Bowdoin College
Bradford Junior College
Brown University
Bryn Mawr College
Bureau of University Travel
Catholic University of America
Claremont College
College of the City of New York
College of the Holy Cross
Columbia University
Cornell University
Crozer Theological Seminary
Dartmouth College
Duke University
Emory University
Fordham University
Hamilton College
Harvard University
Haverford College
Hunter College

~OOPERATING INSTITUTIONS
~ Indiana University

Institute for Advanced Study
Johns Hopkins University
Mary Washington College of the

University of Virginia
Mount Holyoke College
New York University
Northwestern University
Oberlin College
Pembroke College
Pomona College
Princeton University
Radcliffe College
Scripps College
Smith College
Southwestern at Memphis

Stanford UniversityState University of Iowa
Swarthmore College
Trinity College
Tufts College
University of Buffalo
University of California

University of Chicago
University of Cincinnati
University of Illinois
University of Michigan
University of Minnesota
University of Mississippi
University of Missouri
University of Notre Dame
University of Pennsylvania
University of Pittsburgh
University of Toronto
University of Vermont
University of Virginia
University of Wisconsin
Vanderbilt University
Vassar College
Washington University
Wellesley College
Wesleyan University
Western Reserve University
Williams College
Yale University
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March 27, 1951

Memorandum to Mr. Killian

Dear Jim:

A troublesome little problem has arisen in that we have been asked
on Dr. Emerson's suggestion to resume our institutional membership
in the American School of Classical Studies at Athens. List of
members provided on the attached sheet, and you will note that it
includes all the leading universities and colleges in the country
and none of the strictly technological ones.

The cost of this membership is $250 a year. During the years of
Dr. Emerson's incumbency as Dean of Architecture, the School made
such a grant annually and I expect the way it actually was done was
that Dr. Emerson probably contributed the money and then M.I.T.
naid it over.

Now Dr. Emerson has asked Professor Lord to talk to me to see
whether we would be interested in resuming this custom. Since it
was Dr. Emerson who proposed it, I find it a little difficult to
ask him if he would like to finance it. I can find no strictly
fiscal justification for our doing it and there are many meume
things for which I could probably more effectively spend $250 on
oehalf of this School. The same thing I imagine is true for the
5chool of Architecture but I am sending a copy of this letter to
Jean Belluschi to see if he takes a different view.

The basic question I am afraid is not one of what we would get out
of it but whether, since Dr. Emerson proposed it, we had better do
it as a matter of public relations or of relations +6 him.

Jould you please advise me how you would like to dispose of this?

seb/h

Sincerely yours,

ohn E. Burchard
an of Humanities
d Social Studies

oov to Desn Relluschi



March 30, 1951

Dean John E.
Room 1h-H112
MeXaTe

Dear John:

Burchard

Mr. Killlan sgrees that we probably
ought to resume our Institutional membership
in the American School of Classical Studies
at Athens. If you can tell me how we go sbout

doing this, I shall be happy to follow throughon ites

Your:  = =

~Je

M. G. Kispert
Assistant

MGK/md
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF HUMANITIES

April 2, 1951

Memorandum to Mr. Kispert

Dear Mal:

I think the thing to do is write a letter over the President's
signature to Dr. Louis E. Lord, 11 Boyd St., Newton, expressing
the desire of the Institute to resume its membership in the
American School of Classical Studies at Athens and asking him
to send you the necessary forms and invoice, and take care of
it all from there.

Then I think you might designate somebody in the Institute
as liaison with the School, and this should be either
Dean Belluschi or(1) In view of the nature of the School
and its closer relation to our first-year program than to
the program of the School of Architecture, I would suggest
myself but I would have no feelings if you thought it
pught to be Pietro.

Sincerely yours,

|ta
John E. Burchard
Dean of Humanities
and Social Studies

jeb/h



April 10, 1951

11 Boyd Strast
Nawion, Haasschuastts

gar Joctor Lord:

Bacunas I beliave that the Hasaashu-
sats Institute of Technoloxy should once axzain
beacons an 1nstitullonal menver of lus American
school of Jiwssical Studies ab atusus, i should
sppreciate Av If you would send to my wifica
guataver foray wiil have 0 be coapieted and
#120 tha invoice «covering the cost of tals
aghastin

fours si~ 1,

de He Killian, Iie
Fresidaadt

Copies to: Dean Burchard
Dean Belluschi
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LOUIS E. LORD, TREASURER

11 BOYD STREET

NEWTON 58, MASSACHUSETTS

Presidents Office
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APR 13 1951
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April 13, 1951

President J. R. Killian, Jr.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
17 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear President Killian:

Your letter of April 10 reached me this morning and
has given me very great pleasure indeed. It is not necessary
to fill out any forms in this connection. I am enclosing a
hill for the amount concerned.

It is a very great pleasure indeed to have the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology rejoin the list of the
institutions cooperating in the support of the School at Athens.
I will see that Dean Burchard is electedatoncetomembership
in our Managing Tommittee. oT

Again thanking you for this help which is very much
appreciated, I am

Very truly yours,

o&gt; nally” -p Aeyg
Louis E. Lord

lel-k
snc.

Joples to Deans Burchard and Belluschi 4/16/51
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SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL STUDIES

OFFICE OF THE DEAN January 22, 1954

Memorandum to Mr. Kispert

Dear Mal:

M I.T. is an institutional member of the American School for
Classical Studies at Athens. I have up to now been the liaison
officer with the School. In the interest of spreading the load
and getting perhaps a little more active participationinthe
thinking of the School I suggest that we nominate Professor William C.
Greene to replace me as the liaison officer. :

If the President agrees with this, it would be appropriate for
him to address a letter to the American School for Classical
Studies at Athens, c/o Mr. C. Arthur Lynch, Assistant Secretary,
Department of Classics, Brown University, Providence 12, R.I.,
requesting that Professor Greene replace me as M.I.T.'s member
of the Managing Committee.

Bill Greene is prepared to accept this if the President agrees,
and I hope he will, for reasons which I think will be apparent.

If you agree, it would be helpful to have two copies of the
letter sent to me so that I caasend one along to Bill with some
other material.

Sincerely yours,

TP

sonn E. Burchardtan of Humanities and Social Studies

jeb/h



January 25, 195k

American Sohonli Tor
Classical Studies at Athens

a/o ¥r. €. Arthur Lynch
Assistant Beoretary
Department of Classics
Brown University
Providenee 12, Rhodes Island

Fentlamens

{ should like to request that
Professor ¥illiam C. Greene of our Department
of Humanities here at M.I.T. replace Dean
John B. Burchard zg H.I.T. 's member of the
Managing Comzittee of the American School for
Classical 3tudies at Athens.

Yours covrdielly,

J. A. Killian, Jr.
Fresident

Copies to: Dean Burchard
Prof. Greens
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SCHOOL OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL STUDIES

OFFICE OF THE DEAN February 2, 1954

Memorandum to Mr. Kispert

Dear Mal:

I enclose letter from the American School of Classical...
Studies at Athens together with their bill for $250.00
for M.I.T.'s contribution for the year 1953-54. I
believe this should have been sent to you for processing
but if I am wrong, please let me know.

Sincerely yours,

(JT on A
Dean of Humanities and Social Studies

jeb/h
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MANAGING COMMITTEE

CMARLES H. MORGAN, CHAIRMAN
° AMHERST COLLEGE

AMHERST. MASSACHUSETTS
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October 1, 1957

Treasurer
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

TO:

Contribution to the American
School of Classical Studies at
Athens for 1957-58 $250.00

Please make check out to the American
School of Classical Studies at Athens,
and send it to Mr. Charles H, Morgan,
Chairman of the Managing Committee, Mead
rt Building, Amherst College , Amherst
Massachusetts,



Jffice of the Chairman of the Managing Committee
American School of Classical Studies at Athens

To the Members of the Managing Committee:

Last year, at the request of several members, a short summary of recent
developments at the School was sent to you when the bills to supporting
Institutions were mailed. The cppended digest of events of the past twelve
months was written for the A.J.A.; but goes to you now in the hope that the
information may prove useful to you at this time.

This past year, Dr. Caskey's eighth as Director, has seen notable pro-
gress in all phases of the work of the School. His staff was implemented
by Dr. Hazel Hansen of Stanford University and Dr. Rhys Cerpenter of Bryn
Mawr as Annual and Visiting Professors respectively. Mr. C. W. J. Eliot,
Secretary of the School, directed the Summer Session.

At Lerna the Director brought almost to completion his excavation of
this extremely revealing pre-classical site and begen the construction of a
permanent shelter of concrete over the unicue House of the Tiles.

In Athens the final touches to the Stoa of Attelos completed it as the
Museum on the site of the Athenian Agora, and the landscaping of the area
was nearly completed. The rebuilt Church of the Holy Apostles is now a
national monument. Meanwhile a new gift enabled Dr, Thompson to continue his
exploration of the northeast slope of the Areopagus.

The publication program for the Agora excavations was ensured by a
generous gift, and a much-needed addition to the School library was donated
by the Arthur Vining Davis Foundation.

In addition to the four regular issues of Hesperia, the Publications
office will have produced Hesperia, Supplement X, one more volume of the
Corinth, and two more of the Agora Series by the end of 1957.

During the year the National Trust for Historic Preservation, Ohio
State University, Rendolph-Macon Woman's College, Southern Methodist Univer-
sity, and the Universities of British Columbia and Washington have joined
in the School's support.

Sincerely,

CHARLES H. MORGAN

Jetober 1, 1957
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;CHOOL OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL STUDIES

FILE.
SN

YFFICE OF THE DLR Octe 4, 1957

Memorandum to Mr. Kispert:

For some years now M.I.T. has contributed to the American School
of Classical Studies at Athens, This is an eminently worthwhile
organization, supported by most of the great universities in
the United States. Years ago we supported it, I think, pretty
nuch as a result of contributions by William Emerson. Then
we dropped out of it and later he was talking to me about it
and wishing M.I.T. did support it and I talked to Jim Killian
and we began to contribute,

I think it is reasonable to raise the question whether we should
tontinue. This involves no criticism whatever of the American
School of Classical Studies and as a general matter if M.I.T.
Were supporting a number of ventures of this sort this would be
one in the humanities we could properly support, since we do
maintain an interest in the classical civilization of Greece in
sur teaching.

But this archaeological effort is really very remote from the
interests of anybody on our faculty, or at lest almost anybody,
either in architecture or over here, and there are probably a
good many other causes in the humanities which we could support
With equal plausibility. There may have been a time when for
the purpose of associating M.I.T. with interest in the humanities
this contribution was a good thing, and I suppose that must have
oeen the way I looked at it when I made the proposal years ago.

*inally, the American Council of Learned Societies has been
given a very large grant by The Ford Foundation for distribution
to various parts of humanistic research and I do not see why
the ASCSA should not be a reasonable candidate for grants from
this pot.

In all the circumstances I think it is at least reasonable to
give a good look at whether we want to pay this out any longer
and I would be perfectly happy if you should decide that we
lo not want to. It is pretty late in the year to raise the issue.
The enclosed bill is as of October 1 and I expect the decent



Mr. Kispert Oct. 4, 1957

thing to do is to pay it this year and at the same time write a letter
saying we feel we must withdraw our support after this vear.

If you think this is the right procedure, let me know. The letter
could come from the President or if you prefer to make it clear
that the School of Humanities understands that this withdrawal
is going forward I could write the letter. Anyway, I would like
your advice.

Sincerely yours,
’ Yon NL

John E. Burchard
Dean

jeb/h
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October 14, 1957

Mr. Charles H. Morgan
Chairman of the Managing Committee
American School of Classical Studies at Athens
Mead Art Building
Amherst College
Archerst, Massachusetts

Dear | Yorran:

I recently received the application for the annual
contribution of $250 to the American School of Classical Studies
at Athens for the coming year.

I an afraid that we are no longer in a position to
continue our contribution to this project. Throughout the years
we have compiled a large number of organizations which need our
support and which have necessitated a severe cutting down of
projects suitable to the needs of the Institute. 1 em certain
that you can appreciate our dilemma at this point.

I am only sorry that we have to cancel our subscripe
tion on such short notice.

SY ely yours

James GC. Kelso
Executive Assistant

JGK: 1mf

bee: Dean John E. Burchard
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March 17, 1953

Secretary to the President:

Will you help us, please, to bring our listings of college
administrative personnel up-to-date by filling in and re-
turning the enclosed card?

With thousands looking to this office annually to supply
them with complete, accurate, up-to-date information on
public school and college personnel, naturally we try to
do the best we can, BUT —- WE -— NEED -— YOUR - HELP!

The latest report from your College is so old as to be
practically valueless!

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.

Very truly yours,

f C. 7
OD,

Direcvury Department



AMERICAN SCHOOL PUBLISHING CORP.

470 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

Presidents Offa
RECEIVED

9 1957
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April 4, 1957
i

Secretary to the President:

Your college is among the missing!

We try to keep the listings of college administrative
personnel up-to-date, but we can only do this with
vour heln.

Jon't you please send us the names asked for on the
enclosed Directory card — either by filling in the
blanks on the card, or by mailing us a printed, typed
or mimeographed list of the needed names?

We shall greatly appreciate this favor.

Sincerely

Directory Department

y LiXed ¥- nafurnes:
f/a(s7 bo





ENGINEERS’ COUNCIL FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

A CONFERENCE OF ENGINEERING BODIES

29 WEST 39TH STREET

NEW YORK, N.Y.



AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY
 -—

120 BROADWAY

JOHN C. EMISON
SHAIRMAN OF FINANCE COMMITTEE

NEW YORK 5. N.Y.

September 1h, 1949
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President James R. Killian, Jr.
;assachusetts Institute of Technology
Sambridee, Lassachusetts
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Dear President Aillian:

It gives me great pleasure to inform you that the lLiassachusetts
[Institute of Technology has been selected by the American Smelting and
refining Company to receive 1500. to be used for scholarships for three
students in metallurcy, each student to receive »500.

In making these awards the American Smelting and Refining Company
rishes to set forth the following conditions surroundins the awards of the
scholarsinins:

1) The ifassachusetts Institute of Technolozy has complete
freedom in selecting students as M"ASARCO Scholars", though the Company
vould prefer to have students chosen who are in either their junior or
senior ears.

2) "he funds should be awarded for the school vear 19L9-50
wot later than Necember 15. 19L9.

3) In awarding these scholarships the Company does not want
any student winner to feel because he is an "ASARCC Scholar! that on the
one hand he must work for the Company or that on the other hand the
Sompany makes any promise of employment. Should the "ASARCO Scholar! of
11s own free choice wish to work for this Company during vacation or after
receiving his degree his application would, of course, receive every
~onsideration.

LL) Lr. RZ. C. Seckstead, head of the Department of Safety and
echnical Enmployment, is charged with the responsibility of carrying out
shis program. ie would first visit il.I.T. in the early part of 1950 and
at This time 1t is hoped that you or the head of the department from whlch
the scholar was selected could arrance to have L'r. Beckstead introduced to
he WASARCO Scholars.

It would be appreciated if you would let me know soon whether or
wot the Lassachusetts Institute of Technolooy wishes to accept the funds for
she scholarships.

RC,

AA » ahAe 50)
J 194 +

Wh2
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Should your decision be in the affirmative please let me know
she manner in which you wish the checks drawn,in order that arrancements
nay be completed for the scholarships.

Jerv tr»? vours,

man of Iinance Committee
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REX C. BECKSTEAD
DIRECTOR

AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY
DEPARTMENT OF SAFETY AND TECHNICAL EMPLOYMENT

700 PACIFIC NATIONAL LIFE BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY I, UTAH

Oct. 3, 1949.

Pres, J. R. Killian, Jr.,
Massachesetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear Pres. Killian:

Mr, J. C. Emison, Chairman of the
Finance Committee, has informed me that the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology has ac=-
cepted the award of three scholarships, in
metallurgy. I am, therefore, sending you on
behalf of the Company, a check in the amount
of $1,500 for the scholarships to be awarded
in accordance with the conditions set forth
in Mr. Emison's recent letter to vou.

As explained in that letter, I would
like to visit the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in order to talk to the "ASARCO
Scholars? whom vou have selected.

For this purpose I will plan to visit
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in the
early part of 1950 and am looking forward to
this visit as a means for continuing and strength-
ening the good relationship which exists between
the American Smelting and Refining Company and
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

Very truly yours,

Presidents Office
FR TEV ED

LONE Sa
{ 4 Agof Nr | 109 hoy

RCB:b
encl/

R. C. BECKSTEAD

Reter 6
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AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY

120 BROADWAY

HT
i -ZBiaents Office
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NEW YORK 5, N.Y.

JOHN C. EMISON
CHAIRMAN OF FINANCE COMMITTEE

President James R. Killian, Jr.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, iassachusetts

Dear President Killian:

February 27, 1950
TT Avr a ——— Seem m———

In order to better fit in with the needs of the universities and colleges and
so that the ASARCC Scholarships can be properly listed in catalogs, the American
Smelting and Refining Company is awarding its scholarships for the school year
1950-51 at this time.

Accordingly, I have the pleasure of informing you that the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology has been selected by American Smelting and Refining Company
to receive $1500, to be used for scholarships for students in metallurgy, each
student to receive $500.

The conditions surrounding the awarding of these scholarships are as follows:

Ll, Method of Selection:
Left to the University to pick person best qualified for
leadership in field of endeavor in question. Preferably
bo be eranted to undergraduate for junior or senior year.

~

Citizenship:
United States, Canada or Mexico - exceptions may be granted
apon discussion.

Company Representative:
Mr, Re Co Beckstead, head of the Department of Safety &amp;
Technical Employment, is charged with the responsibility
of carrying out the program and will visit the University
from time to time to make the acquaintance of the scholars.

Termination of Award:
The awards for the school year 1950-51 should be made not
later than October 31, 1950.

Future lmployment:
The Company does not want any student to feel that because
he has won an ASARCO Scholarship, on the one hand, he must
work for the Company, or, on the other hand, the Company
makes any promise of employment. It is hoped, however,
that all ASARCO Scholars will discuss the matter of employ-
ment with Mr. Beckstead when he visits the University.



Please let me know whether or not the llassachusetts Institute of Technology
vishes to accept the fund for the scholarships under the conditions set forth
ibove,

If the Massachusetts Institute of Technology decides to accept the scholar-
ships please let me know the manner in which you wish the check drawn. The check
mill be sent out on or about September 1, 1950.

Vex truly yours,
- 2

Te
» a . Fi ISOn

‘hairman of Finance Comittee
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JOHN C. EMISON
CHAIRMAN OF FINANCE COMMITTEE

AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY

i120 BROADWAY

NEW YORK 5, N.Y.

arch 19, 1951

Presidents Office
Fe. or iVED

aTo JES59195 1
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President James R. Killian, Jr.
jassachusetts ‘Institute of Technology
sambridge, Massachusetts

Jeger President Killian:

It gives me great pleasure to inform you that the American smelting and
Refining Company has again selected the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
as one of tne universities and colleges to receive ASARCO Scholarships for the
school vear 1951-52.

The ASARCO Scholarships for the Massachusetts Institute of Technology will
oe awarded in the total amount of 1,000, to be used for two scholarships for
students in metallurgy, each student to receive 5500.

Although I am sure that you are familiar with the conditions
the award of the scholarships, I am outlining them again in order
1ave them before vou:

surrounding
that vou will

L-Method of Selection:
[t is left to the Institute to pick the persons best quslified.
Such qualifications are to be based not only on scholsstic
standing, but also ability for leadership in their chosen
rield. We prefer that the scholarships be granted to under-
graduates in their junior or senior year.

&lt;-Uitizenship:
The scholarships are limited to citizens of the United States,
sanada and Mexico, but upon discussion with the Company excep-
tions will be considered,

-company Representative:
Mr. R. UC. Beckstead, Head of the Department of Safety and
Technical Employment, is charged with the responsibility of
carrying out the program and will visit the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in order to get acquainted with the
scholars selected by the Institute.

tL=Termination of Awsrd:
The award for the school year 1951-52 must be made vrior
to October 31, 1951,

&gt;-Future Employment:
[t should be understood that the American Smelting and Refining
sompany makes no promise of employment to the winners of
ASARCO Scholarships nor does it wish that the ASARCO Scholars

should feel that they must work for the Company. However,
it is hoped that the winners of the ASARCO Scholarships will
liscuss the matter of employment with Mr. Beckstead when he
7isits the Institute.



Please let me know whether or not the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
7ishes to accept the ASARCO Scholarships under the conditions set forth above.

fit is decided to accept the scholarships please let me know on or before
september 1, 1951, the manner in which you wish the check drawn.

Very truly wvour-
1 — &gt;

se HMISON

rman of Finsnce Committee

1
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OSCAR S. STRAUS
"TREASURER

AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY

120 BROADWAY

NEW YORK 5, N.Y.

september  1951

Presidents Office
RECEIVED

SFP 10 1951
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President James R, Killian, Jr,
vassachusetts Institute of Technology
sambridse., Massachusetts

Desr President Killian:

It gives me great pleasure to enclose herewith

imerican Smelting and Refining Company's check in the amount

»f £1,000. for the scholarships awarded to the Massachusetts

stitute of Technology for the school year 1951-52

Vor

OSCAR 5, STR
Treasurer

JSS: sh
ane.
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AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY

120 BROADWAY
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JOHN C. EMISON
“HAIRMAN OF FINANCE COMMITTEE

President James R, Killian, Jr,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
sambridge, Massachusetts

Dear President Xillian:

March 28, 1952

RY

yo

American Smelting and Refining Company has again selected the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology as one of the universities and colleges to receive ASARCO
Scholarships for the school year 1952-53,

The ASARCO Scholarships for the Massachusetts Institute of Technology will be
awarded in the amount of $1,000. to two students in metallurgy.

Although in our communications of previous years we have set forth the condi-
tions surrounding the award of the scholarships, I am outlining them below in order
that they will be in front of you at this time.

L-Method of Selection:
[Yt is left to the Institute to pick the persons best qualified,
Such qualifications are to be based not only on scholastic
standing, but also ability for leadership in their chosen field,
de prefer that the scholarships be granted to undergraduates in
their junior or senior year.

2=-Citizenship:
The scholarships are limited to citizens of the United States,
sanada, and Mexico, but upon discussion with the Company ex-
ceptions will be considered.

3-Company Representative:
Mr, R. C., Beckstead, Head of the Department of Safety and
Technical Employment, is charged with the responsibility of
rarrying out the program and will visit the Massachusetts
[Institute of Technology in order to meet the scholars selected
oy the Institute,

f-Termination of Award:
The award for the school year 1952-53 must be made prior to
Jctober 31, 1952,

&gt;=Future Employment: ,
[t should be understood that the American Smelting and Refining
company makes no promise of employment to the winners of ASARCO
Scholarships, nor does it wish that the ASARCO Scholars should
feel they must work for the Company, However, it is hoped that
the winners of the ASARCO Scholarships will discuss the matter
Of employment with Mr, Beckstead when he visits the Institute,



Please let me know whether or not the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
desires to accept the ASARCO Scholarships under the conditions set forth above.

if the Massachusetts Institute of Technology decides to accept the scholarships
our check will be forwarded to vou on or about September 1, 1952.

Very truly yours,

-

«.. Co, EMISON
Chairman of Finance Committee
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April 3, 1952

re John C. Unison
Chisrnan of Finsnoe Committee
Anerinen Dm “Uing end Refining Comp~ny
120 Bre
lew York

Dips po.Tal 2) “112

Cn behslf of President Zilllen snd the Institute
I should like %o express our appreciation thet the
Anerloezn Snelting and Refining Conpeny hag again
galsoted the Masgaobv~elts Inetltuts of Technology «8
eng of the universities snd colleges to regelve ADARCO
Seholarships for the school yor 1952-53,

Wn gre dallzhted at this zotion on the part of
your cnnpeny snd are very happy to aceept these scholar
ghips in pocordance with the conditions set forth in
your Eton,

"map aontinuesd generous support of our schooler
ghip program 1s very nuch er  .afted by our group here
g% the Ingtl’ fe.

Sinecer Vy yorvs,

He Go Eisr~vt
twacutive Agel *-nd

MGEIiper
cc of original letter and reply sent to Professor Chipman

znd Dean Pitre
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September 26, 1952

President James R. Killian, Jr.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear President Killian:

I take pleasure in enclosing herewith

this Company's check in the amount of $1,000. in

payment of the ASARCO SCHOLARSHIPS for 10°”

Very tr

OSCAR S. STh
Treasurer

L¥]

0SS:sh
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Septexber 30, 1952

ire UsCor S. Strous
ireasurer
fwerlcan Sueltiny and Refining Company
120 Broadway
vew York 5, New York

Desr Mr. Straus:

In behalf of Fresldent Rillien, }
should ilke to acknowledge your letter of
septeauber 26 with which you enclosed a
check in the amount of $1,000 in payment
of the ASARCO Scholarsiips for 1952-53.

May 1 express our appreciation
you and your company for your continued
support of our educational and research
DTOgTral,

to

fours sincerely,

M. G. Kispert
Executive Assistant

MGK/A
gC mr. Rbiimd

ws rT Phe as



AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY

120 BROADWAY

NEW YORK 5, N.Y

OSCAR S. STRAUS
TREASURER

February 27, 1953

President James R. Killian, Jr.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Sambridge, Massachusetts

Dzar President Killian:

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
has again been selected by American Smelting and Refining
Company as one of the universities and colleges to receive
ASARCO Scholarships for the school vear 1953-54.

We would like to arrange for the awarding of
two ASARCO Scholarships, in the amount of $500 each, to two
students in metallurgy. I will not repeat the conditions
surrounding the awarding of these scholarships since they
remain the same as in previous years. Checks will be for-
Jarded on or about September 15th.

Please let me know at your earliest possible
convenience whether or not the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology desires to accept these scholarships for the
year 1953-54.

OSCAR S. STRAUS
Treasurer

0SS:mb
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Mareh 3 ¢ 1953 /

Mr. Ogecar 5. Straus
Treasurer
American Smelting and R- fining Company
120 Broadway
New York 5, New York

Degr ¥r. Btraus:

In behalf of President Killian
I should like to ecknowledge your letter of
February 27 in which you inform us that the
American Smelting and Refining Company has
again selected M.I.T. na one of the schools
to recaive ASARCO Scholarships for the aca-
demic year 1953-54.

The Mgssachusetta Institute of
Teohnology 1s very happy to accept the sochol-
grehips under the conditions outlined in your
letter, and we should like to express our
sincere appreciation to you and your fellow
officers of the American Smelting and Refining
Company for your continued interest in our
educational program.

Youre sincerely,

M. G. Kispert
cxecutive Assistant

P
Copy to Dean Pitre
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Mr. Oscar S, Straus
Treasurer
American Smelting and ™**-inqg Company
120 Broadway
New York 5, F-~ ¥Y~-k

Dear M. Strauss

Your letter of September 2 addressed to President
Killian has been brought to my sttention, and I am pleased to
report to you that we have selected two men for the ASARCO
Beholarships for 1953«5ks

Lavrruce Leanar® *€Th

323 Cedar Avenue
Hichland Perk, New Jersey

William Lee Hartrick 195k
1328 Fry Avenue
Lakewood 7, Ohio

These men have been recommended
by the Department of Motallv— .

to our Commi” -e on Strdent Ald

h Pe Lave
Director

cet President's Office
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TREASURER

September 1b, 195L

President James R. Killian, Jr.,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear President Killian:

It gives me great pleasure to enclose herewith

this Company's check in the amount of $1000, representing

the ASARCO Scholarships for the school year 1954/55.

Very

OSCAR De Sa
Treasurer

0SS:mc
Fnecl.



September 21, 13754

Mr. Oscar 8. Straus, Treasurer
Americen Smelting and Refining Company
120 Brosdway
New York 5, New York

Dear Mr. Straus:

In President Killizn's absence
I am acknowledging your letter of September
14 with which you enclosed a check in the
pmount of $1,000 to cover the ASARCO scholar-
shina for the vear 1954-55.

Wa are delizhted to receive this
scholarship eid, and may I express cur grati-
tude to you and the other officers of the
American Smelting and Refining Company for
this generous action.

Yours sincerely,

M. G. Kispert
Tweocutive Assistant

occ: Dean Pitre
vr. fn Lo ~~
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OSCAR S. STRAUS
TREASURER

March lj, 195°

President James R. Killian, Jr.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Nambridee. Massachusetts

Dear President Killian:

On behalf of the American Smelting and Refining Company
it gives me great pleasure to inform you that the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology has again been selected as one of the
aniversities and colleges to receive ASARCO Scholarships for the
college year 1955/56.

The responsibility for the issuance of these scholar-
ships rests, as in the past, upon the universities or colleges
selected. Accordingly, we would like you to award, for the year
1955/56, two ASARCO Scholarships in the amount of $500 each, to
two students in metallurgy. The conditions governing the award
of these scholarships are the same as those pertaining in previous
years.

It would be appreciated if you will let me know, at the
earliest possible moment, whether or not the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology desires to accept these scholarships. If you dode-
sire to accept them please let me have the names and addresses of
the students as soon as they have been selected. Upon receipt of
this information, arrangements will be made to forward our check,
on or about September 15, 1955.

a

SCANS.” STRAUS
Treasurer

Ah Be Job pp

NSS sme
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farch 25, 1955

ir. Cacar 8S. Straw
Treasurer
American Smelting »

flew York S,

Co.

a

On behalf of President Killian, I am
replyingtoyourrecentletterinwhichyouine
form us that the Massachusetts Institute of Teche
nology has selected a3 one of the universities
to receive ASARCO Scholarships for the year 1955.55,

Vearedelighted to sccept these two scholar
ships in the emcunt of $500each to be suardedto
students in our Department of Metallurgh.

I am referring this correspor”ence to
Dean T. P. Pitre, Director of Student Ald, who will
hendle the details of administering these scholars
ships, end you may expect to bear directly fromhim
regarding the reciplents. lay I express sincere
eppreciation to you and your fellow officers for
this generous indication of your continuing interest
in our educational program.

regs ain 1,

i. G. Kigpert
ecutive Assists

ce: Dean Pitre
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OSCAR S. STRAUS

VICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER April 2, 1956

President James R., Killian, Jr.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear President Killian:

It gives me great pleasure to inform you that the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology has again been selected
as one of the universities and colleges to receive ASARCO
Scholarships for the college year 1956/57.

As in the past the responsibility for the issuance
of thése scholarships rests entirely upon you. Accordingly,
we would like you to award, for the year 1956/57, two ASARCO
Scholarships in the amount of $500 each to two students in
Metallurgy. The conditions governing the award of these
scholarships are the same as those pertaining in previous years.

It will be apprecizted if you will let me know, at
the earliest possible moment, whether the Massachusetts Inst-
itute of Technology desire to accept these scholarships. If
you do wish to accept these scholarships, please let me have
the names and addresses of the student recipients as soon as
they are selected. Upon receipt of this information, arrange-
ments will be made to forward our check, on or about September
15, 1956.

As in the past, Mr. Rex C, Beckstead, Director of
Safety and Technical Employment, will visit the college during
the year and will be happy to answer any questions that may
arise concerning these scholarships.

wes,

OSCAR S. STRAUS
Vice President and Treasurer

0SS:sh
cc: RCBeckstead

PT
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AMERICAN SMELTING AND REFINING COMPANY
ASARCO 120 BROADWAY

NEW YORK 5, N.Y. Presidents Office
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OSCAR S. STRAUS

ICE PRESIDENT AND TREASURER April 3, 1957 PROS 1957
dein « DeanVd
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President James R. Killian, Jr.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear President Killian:

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology has again been selected
as one of the universities and colleges to receive ASARCO Scholarships
for the college year 1957-58.

As in the past, the responsibility for the issuance of these scholar-
ships rests entirely upon the university. Accordingly, if you accept these
scholarships, we would like you to award two scholarships in the amount of
$500 each to two students in Geology. The conditions governing the award
of these scholarships are the same as those pertaining in previous years.

It will be appreciated if you will let me know, at the earliest pos-
sible moment, whether or not the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
desires to accept these scholarships. If you do wish to accept them, please
let me have the names and addresses of the student winners of the scholar-
ships as soon as they are selected. Upon receipt of this information, arrange-
ments will be made to forward funds to the University on or about September
15, 1957.

\e

“ .

OSCAR S. STRAUS
Vice President and Treasurer

OSS:ih
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MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY}; et] ne
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Cambridge 39, Massachusetts fro, goin gm J

PRT TE epee
STUDENT AID CENTER

Tag

Director of Student Aid

April 11, 1957

Mr. James G. Kelso
Executive Assistant to the President
President's Office

Dear Jim:

I have looked over the proposal of Oscar
S. Straus od American Smelting and Refining Company Scholar-
ships. For several years these have been assigned to
Metallurgy and I feel confident we could use this money in
Geology if this is the company's wish. I have not discussed
this either with Professor Chipman or Professor Shrock but I
would recommend that this proposal be accepted and I will
then talk with both Professors Chipman and Shrock.

Very truly yours,
nt

ot lo lAheg
T. P. Pitre
Director

™ apy

Enc.
TPP /k
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April 18, 1957

Mr. Oscar 5. Straus
Vice President and 17
American Smelting and
120 Broadway
Kew York 3, Few York

Ter gp Mr Sa

“Rurer |

‘ining Company

~ou very mich for your letter of April 3rd
anneanea , cha gift of two scholarships in the amount of
8500 each to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

We shall be very happy to administer these
echolarships as we have in the past except that they will
be gwarded to students in Geology. In previous years they
have been swardasd to metallurgical students. Dean Thomas P,
Pitre, Director of Studant Aid, will be in correspondence
with you in connection with the names of stu-=at wir
Bs soon as they are selected.

vain let ma ¢
of the Institute co
our scholarshin r-

ces T. P, Pitre
bee: Professor J. Chipman

Professor R. BR. &amp;k-

3 my. . «20m and that
; for your pov “~mrg gupport to

 &amp;r alally,

Je BR. Killian, Jr
President

JGR*1mf
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September 17, 1957

President James R. Killian, Jr.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Mass.

Dear President Killian:

It gives me great pleasure to enclose herewith the

ASARCO Foundation's check in the amount of $1,000.00, repre-

senting the two American Smelting and Refining Company Scholar-

ships awarded to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology for the

vear 1957/58.

Very trulxyours;

OSCAn +

President
STRALS

OSS:ih
Encl.
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Mire Oscar &amp;, Etrau
ASARCO Foundation
120 Broadway
New York 3, New York

Dear Mr, &amp;r J

Tons

| I acknowledge with gratituda end plessura your
letter of September 17th, enclosing a check for $1,000
covering the two American Emelting and Eefining Coapeny
Echolarships for the yesr 1957-58. The scholarships will
bs awarded in accordance with policies which have been
determined between Dean Thomas P, Pitre and the ASARCO
Foundation,

I should like to express my gppreciation for
this understanding support grantad to thas Institute's
scholarship program. One of our prime problems is to
raise our funds in order to make avallable to needy stu~
dents financiel assistance so that they might attend M.I1.T.
Your support in the past has been greatly eppreciated as
being of extreme value to our general scholar. ip program,

Yours cordially,

J. Re Killian, Jr.
President

JGK:1mf

beet J. J. Snyder w/check
T. P. Pitre
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February 2577.

President James R. Killian, Jr.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Dear President Killian:

It gives me great pleasure to inform you that
Massachusetts Institute of Technology has been selected again to be one
of the universities and colleges to receive an ASARCO Scholarship for
the college year 1958-59.

The responsibility for the issuance of this scholarship, as
in the past, rests entirely upon the university. Accordingly, we would
like you to award a scholarship, in the amount of $500, to a student in
metallurgy. The conditions governing the awarding of this scholarship are
the same as those in previous years.

Please let me know at the earliest possible moment whether
or not the Massachusetts Institute of Technology desires to accept this
scholarship. Upon receipt of this information, and also upon receipt of the
name and address of the student to whom the scholarship is awarded, the
scholarship funds will be released for payment to the university on or about
September 15, 1958.

In accordance with the policy established in 1957, the Asarco
Foundation will contribute an equivalent amount to Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, in unrestricted funds, for the use of the Metallurgical En-
gineering Department.

Vey oO Irs

Ve. ovnasOSCAR S. STRAUS
President

0OSS:mb



Mr. Oscar §. Straus President
Agsarco Foundatis
120 Broadway
Yew York 3, Yew York

Dear lr, ET

Oa behalf of Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., vho is
on leave in Washington, I should like to acknowledge your
letter of February 25th, informing us of the scholarship
pward in the amount of $503 to a student in metallurgy at
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

¥e shall be very happy to accept this scholarship
and will adainister it as we have in past years, Your
continuing support is greatly eppreciated. Dean Thomas P.
Pityre, Director of Student Aid, will be in corre-pondance
with you in comsection with the name of the student winner
as soon a3 he is selected,

-~ hope that you will present to you. ..  ..ates
our gppro-esistion for this upderstanding and timely assist
in helpings needy students,

Cr yes

Janes G. Kelso
Exarutive Assistant

bee: Dean T, P., Pitre
Fe 3a Snyder
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THE AMERICAN SOCIAL HYGIENE ASSOCIATION
BN oN co.
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September 27, 1940 -—

Dr. Karl T. Compton
111 Charles River Road

Jambridge, Massachusetts

Desr Dr. Compton:

IT have the privilege of transmitting to you a resolution

passed by the Executive Committees of the American Social Hygiene

Association at a recent meeting. We have enjoyed acquaintance with

Professor Zinsser for so many years that his loss will be deeply

felt by the members and officers of the American Social Hygiene

Association.

Yours sincerely,

NC/JTK
Enclosure

£

 heels
Walter Clarke, M.D.
Exeoutive Director

— ng”

MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL HEALTH COUNCIL



The Executive Committee of the American Social Hygiene Association,

nesting in New York City on September 5, 1940, sadly takes official note of

the death of Professor Hans Zinsser, a great benefactor and friend of humanity

who gave some of the best of his brilliant abilities to the solution of prob-

lems which concern this Association end who served the Assoeiation as Chairman

of its Massachusetts Anti-Syphilis Committee and as a member of its Board of

Directors and who at meny times during the past quarter Century generously ad-

7ised end supported the Association. Few men possess his intellectual powers,

few his scientifio honesty, few his gifts of artistic expression and few his

friendly philosophy comprehending equally in its sympathetic understanding,

the trends of world-wide society and the hopes and fears, strength and weakness

of meny obscure individuels to whom he extended timely aid, Few men will be

nissed as he will be from circles of intimate associates and from the ranks of

aumenists and scientists throughout the civilized world.

The Executive Committee, deeply conscious of the loss of an eminent

30lleague and friend, extends its sympathy to the family of Professor Zinsser

and especially to Mrs. Zinsser, and offers the consolation that comes from

assurance of the permanence of his many contributions to the advancement =~

the welfare of mankind. His courage, simplicity, honesty, devotion and friendli-

ness have inspired many students end associates. They will endeavor to emulate

his cherscter.

17

NC/JK
3/14/40


